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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
DEPARTMENrr OJ;' COMMERCE AND LABOR,
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS,

Washington. D. C., April 19, 1909.
SIR:

I have the honor to transmit. herewith Census Bulletin 99, containing a compilation of the statistics for and
a history of the electrical industries of Porto Rico. Tlus bulletin forms a part of the census of street and electric
railways, central electric light and power sta,tions, 11l1cl telephone ILnd telegraph business, which is taken every
fifth year in conformity with the requirements of the act of Congress approved June 7, 1906. As the reports
for this census which relate to continental United States contain it full description of census methods and the
limitations of the statistics, such details are not given in this bulletin.
The stat.istics relate to the year 1907 and are the results of the first complete census that has ever been
taken of the electrical industries of Porto Rico. TIllS census has been made and the results compiled under
the supervision of Mr. William M. Steu~.rt, chief statistician for manui'n,ctures. The historical portion of the
bulletin was prepared by Mr. William F. Willoughby, secretary of Porto Hieo.
Very respectfully,

Director.
Hon.

CHARLES NAGEL,

Secretary oj Oommerce and LabaT.
(5)

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES OF PORTO RICO.
STATISTICS.
The census of electrical industries of 1902 was the
first to include stn,tistics for Porto Rico; but the enumeration was evidently defective, as no reports were
secured for telephone or electric light and power companies, although such concerns were in operation at
that time. The totltls for that census, therefore, can
not fairly be complued with those for the census of
1907 to show·the extent of the increase.
The statistics presented in this report form a part
of the reguhir Census of the electrical industries which
relates to the year ending December 31, 1907, and
reference should b~) made to the reports for that year
on Street Rnd Electric Railways, Central Electric Light
and Power St!ltions, and Telephones and Telegraphs
in the United Stutes for inforIllIttion concerning census
methods, the clumwtpr of the information collected,
and the limitittions surrounding the use of the statistics. The census covers all electric public service companies, hut does not include isolated electric plants or
telephone lines connecting different rooms or departments of the snmo building or institution and having
no connection for eommuuict1tion with the public.
The electrical Nlterprises in Porto Rico are notextensive, and nppartmtly have not developed to the extent
justified by the populu.tion and business interests.
Reports were received for 11 (~nterprises that were in
opeI'l1tion during 1907, and the shl,tistics for them are
summarized in 'rable 1.
TABLE

l.-Electrical indll.stries oj Porto Rico; 1907.
i:

Total.

----''"-,'-,- -"'" .--<--,"-'

~

11
Number of companies .•
Total cost ofl1lant (COllstruetlon !'Ind ('q\lipment) ................ $2,373,2M,
Ca.pltal stook a\lthoriz~d, pn.r v"ine ....... $982,500
Capital stO(lk i outst,md$880,500
!nft. par va ue ....•...
$2,700
Div dClllis on st.ock.•...
:I!'unded debt, s,uthor!Wd.J,'U wJue ...•... $1,536,786
Fund(~ debt.outstauding, pilr value ..•..... $1,020,186
S57,700
!nterestonfundedd('bt.
Total income ........... $663,031
Total expenses (in(:luulug taxes and fixed
$497,124
charges) ..............
Salaried employees:
59
Number.•..........
$61,08:1
Salaries ..•......•...
Wage-earners;
467
Average number •..

Wnges .•.•.•....•••.
Steam engines and turbines:

Number.•........•.
Horsepower .•.••• _.
Water wheels:
Number .....•. __ .,.
Horsepower ••.•.. , .
Dynamos;
Number............
Kilowatt capacity ..

Ii graphs.!
'1'ole-

Central elec· Streetand
trio llght
Tehlelectric
phones. nnd ~owcr railways.
stat ons.

--- - - -3 ..

4

3

$255, ().I!

$146,705

$1,971,512

$198,000

$88,100

$696,400

1

$696,400
$53,100
$131,000
$2~ 700 ............ . ...........
;

...

. ...

I............

$1,448,786

$&5,400 •••...•.••••
$5,202
$79,055 ., '$i43;6i4'

$934,7SB
852,504
$381,736

$88,000

.- ..........

"$59;226'
$ill,945

$55,150

$86,905

$303,124

4

$4,800

16
$11,326

16
$16,217

$29,640

128
$36,301

92
$23,423

35
$18,922

212
$63,821

7

8

$142,467

23

TELEGRAPHS.

11i ............ -.- .. -.....
3,825 .. -........ --

1,050

2,775

.' ...........

..... -....... - ..
.......... ..... ...........

3
256

. ............ .............

25 ............. ...... -- ........
2,942 .... -......... . ........ -......

15
972

10
1,970

•

3
256

~

.

~

..... 0

......

As three of the enterprises for which statistics are
given in this table are not incorporated companies, no
capital stock was reported for them, and the amount
of capitalization therefore has no relation to the
totals for the other items which pertain to all 11
systems. The capitalization of the 8 incorporated
companies, as represented by the par value of their
outstanding stocks and bonds, amounted to $1,900,686.
The same companies reported $2,345,374 as the cost of
their plant and equipment up to the end of the year
covered by the census reports. While the cost of the
plant is the most important item determining the
amount of capitalization, other factors not shown by
the statistics must also be considered. The 5 companies that reported outstanding funded debt paid
$57,706 in interest, at an average rate of 5.7 per cent.
No capital nor cost of construction was reported for
the governmental telegraph system.
The $663,031 reported for income includes income
from the operation of the systems and also that derived from miscellaneous sources. The difference between this and the total expenses, $497,124, approximates the net income, which amounted to
$165,907. The figures, however, have not been compiled with that degree of exactness which would
justify their use to compute the exact net profit on the
year's business.
The electrical industries gave employment to 526
salaried people and wage-earners, and paid out
$204,450 in salaries and wages during the year. The
number of employees reported is the average number
required to operate the several systems during the
entire year; but, as it is very difficult to obtain a true
average for such a long period, it is not safe to divide
this number into the total salaries or wages in order to
ascertain the average per employee.
The 18 primary power engines and water wheels
reported for the industry were capable of generating
4,081 horsepower, which was required to o~erate the
25 electric dynamos of 2,942 kilowatt capaCIty, or an
equivalent of 3,944 horsepower. As the current r~
quired for the telephone and te~egraph sy~tems :s
obtained from primary and storage batterIes, this
generating equipment is confined to the electric
railways and light and power plants.

'Includes statistics for telephones operated by the :Bureau of Insular Telegraph.

The only telegraph system is'a combined telegraph
and telephone system owned by the insular government and operated by the Bureau of Insular Telegraph, Department of the Interior of Porto Rico .
At the end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1907, the
(7)

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRIES OF PORTO RICO.
STATISTICS.
The census of electrical industries of 1902 was the
first to include statistics for Porto Rico; but the enumeration was evidently defective, as no reports were
secured for telephone or electric light and power companies, although such concerns were in operation at
that time. The totals for that census, therefore, can
not fairly be compared with those for the census of
1907 to show' the extent of the increase.
The statistics presented in this report form a part
of the regular census of the electrical industries which
rela;tes to the year ending December 31, 1907, and
reference should be made to the reports for that year
on Street and Electric Railways, Central Electric Light
and Power Stations, and Telephones and Telegraphs
in the United States for information concerning census
methods, the character of the information collected,
and the limitations surrounding the use of the statistics. The census covers all electric public service companies, but does not include isolated electric plants or
telephone lines connecting different rooms or departments of the same building or institution and luwing
no connection for communication with the public.
The electrical enterprises in Porto Rico are not extensive, and apparently have not developed to the extent
justified by the population and business interests.
Reports were received for 11 enterprises that were in
operation during 1907, and the statistics for them are
summarized in Table 1.
TABLE

As three of the enterprises for which statistics are
given in this table are not incorporated companies, no
capital stock was reported for them, and the amount
of capitalization therefore has no relation to the
totlLls for the other items which pertain to all 11
systems. The capitalization of the 8 incorporated
companies, as represented by the par value of their
outstanding stocks and bonds, amounted to $1,900,686.
The same companies reported $2,345,374 as the cost of
their plttnt ftnU equipment up to the end of the year
covered by the census reports. While the cost of the
plant is the most important item determining the
amount of capitalization, other factors not shown by
the statistics must also be considered. The 5 companies that reported outstanding funded debt paid
$57,706 in interest, at an average rate of 5.7 per cent.
No capital nor cost of construction was reported for
the governmental telegraph system.
The $663,031 reported for income includes income
from the operation of the systems and also that derived from miscelh1l1eous sources. The difference between this and the total expenses, $497,124, approximates the net income, which amounted to
$165,907. The figures, however, have not been compiled with that degree of exactness which would
justify their use to compute the exact net profit on the
year's business.
The electrical industries gave employment to 526
saln,ned people and wage-earners, and paid out
$204,450 in salaries 111111 wages during the year. The
number of employees reported is the average number
required to operate the several systems during the
entire year; but, a,s it is very difficult to obtain a true
avel'l1ge for such 11 long period, it is not safe to divide
this number into the totitl snlnries or wages in order to
ascertitin the average pel' employee.
The 18 primary power engines and water wheels
reported for the industry were capable of generating
4,081 horsepower, which was required to operate the
25 electric dYlu1mos of 2,942 kilowatt capacity, or an
equivt11ent of 3,944 horsepower. As the current required for the telephone and telegraph systems is
obtained from primary itnd storage batteries, this
generating equipment is confined to the electric
railways and light and power plants.

l.-Elect'l'ical industries of Porto R'ico: 1907.
Telegraphs.1

Total.

Telephones.

- - - - - - ---1----1'------,
Number of companies..
11 !
1
3
Total cost Of plant (conI
stmction aud eqUip-

Centra! ~lec· Stre-t and
trle light
e
and pow~r electric
stations.
railways.
4

3

ment) ...•........... , $2,373,258 .......... $255,041
$146,705 $1,971,512
Capital stock, authorized, par value. . ... .. $982,500 ••. _...... $198,000
$696,400
$88,100
Capital stock, outstanding, par value. .... ...
$880,500 .•.•..•... $131,000
$.53,100
$606,400
Dividends on stock.....
$2,700 1"'-"""
$2,700 ....................... .
Funded debt, authorized, par value ....... $1,536,786 ...•..•. -. $88,000 I............ $1,,148,786
Fundeddebt outstanding, par value. . . .. . .. $1,020,186
$85,400 ............
$934.786
Interestonfundeddebt.
$67,706 .•..... ...
$;;,202.... ...•....
$52,504
Totalincome... ........
$663,031
$59,226
$79,065
$143,014
$3S1,736
Total expenses (including taxes and fixed
charges).............. $497,124 $61,94fi $55,150
$86,905
$303,124
SaJ"rled employees:
16
Number............
59
4
16
23
Salaries ..... " ..•. , .
$61,983
$4,800 $11,326
$16,217
$29,640
Wage-earners:
Average number. . .
467
128
92
35
212
$18,922
Wages..............
$142,467
$36,301
$23,423
$63,821
Steam engines and turbines:
Number........... .
15
7
8
Horsepower ......•.
2,775
3,825
1,050
Water wheels:
3 ....'............. __ •
Number ........... .
3 ........... .
256 ... _...•..•.
Horsepower .•.•....
256
Dynamos:
15
10
Number........... .
25
Kilowatt capacity ..
2,942
972
1,970

I

lInclndes statistics for telephones operated by the Fluxeau of Insular Telegraph.

TELEGRAPHS.

i

The only telegraph system is' it combined telegraph
itnd telephone system owned by the insular government and operated by the Bureau of Insular Telegraph, Department of the Interior of Porto Rico.
At the end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1907, the
(7)
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equipment reported for this system comprised 484
miles of pole line and 774 miles of single wire; the
number of stations was 128, and the messages transmitted were 216,489. Forfurnishingcurrent to the lines
there were 936 cells of primary and 2 cells of storage
batteries distributed among the stations of the systems.
It was reported, also, that there was on hand an incomplete two-kilowatt outfit for two wireless stations. The
financial results of the operation of the system are
indicated in Table 1. Of the wage-earners reported,
the 70 operators-51 males and 19 females-received
during the fiscal year $18,031 and $8,510, respectively,
in wages.
TELEPHONES.

Reports were received from the Porto Rico General
Telephone Company, the South Porto Rico Telephone
Company, and the Compania An6nima de la Red
Telef6nica de Ponce. While there were at least three
local telephone systems in operation during 1902, no
reports were received for that· census. In addition
to the commercial telephone companies, for which
statistics are given in Tables 2 and 3, the insular
telegraph system reported that on December 31, 1907,
it had 175 telephones installed and 187 miles of wire
given to the telephone business.
TABLE

2.-Equipment-commercial telephone 8Y8tems oj Porto Rico:
1901.

Number of companies •.•••.......•...........................•..........
MIles of polo line for wires or cables .•................... " ., ............ .
MIlas of overhead cable.................. ..... .. . .. .... .. ... ..•. ......... .
:Miles of single wire .......•..••........•••................. , ............ .
Number of exchanges .................................................. .
Telephones or stations, total ............................................ .
Subscribers' ....................................................... .
Private branch exchange.. '" ..................................... ..
Local pay and outlying toll ....................................... ..
Telephones for exclusive use of company ............................... .

Pa.rt~J::~ ............................................................ .

F~~eE~~ iiiies:" ................................................. .

3

310

25

1,464

36
1,795
1,770
7

18
14

24

companies for the operation of their roads. ~.c\s before
stated, the statistics do not include private telephone
lines established and maintained for the exclusive use
of individuals in communicating between different
departments of their estates, or establishments.
TABLE 3.-F~nanei.al

data-commercial telephone
Rico: 1907.

By8t8'm8

oj Porto

Inc°.fe1~~~e·biisin;;,s·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::: :::: m:~

Interest on bonds and dividends on stock of other telephone companies $2,700
Real estate rentals.... .... .... . .. .. . . .. ... .. .. .. .. ........ ... .........
$480
Expenses, total ........................................................... $.;5,150
General operation and maintenance ~InCIUding salaries and wages).... $40,713
¥:~~ (Offices and other real estate ..... .................. .......... $1,866
On real and personal property. .... ... .. .. ..... .. ...... ..... ......
$182
lnte~e~t~mings......................................................

U,639

On funded debt..................................................
On fioat.!ng debt..................................................
i ~~~~!I~~~ef~al esta.te, equipment, etc., added during the year.... . .....
Assets, total ..........................................................
Cost of construction, equipm~nt, and real estate ..................
Stocks and bonds of other t~lephone companies..... .. .. .. ........
Cash and deposits........................................ ........
Bills and accounts recclvabl~.. .... ..... . .. .. .. .... ... ............
Machinery, tools, and supplies....................................
Liabilities, total ......................................................

$.S,202
$1,948

$21,769
$277,781
$255,041

$18,000
$401
$813

$3,526

$277,781

E~l;~~·:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ $~~m

Bills and accounts payable. ... ... . . .. .. .. . . . .. .... . .. ... . .. . .....
Interestdueandaoorued .........................................
Sundries..... ....................................................
Profit and loss surplus....................... ............ ........
capitalization:
Common stock, authorized, par value ................................
Common stock. outstanding, par value ...............................
Dividends on stock.............................................. .....
Funded debt, authorized, par value..................................
Funded debt, outstanding, par value.................................
Interest on funded debt......................................... .....
Employ~es and wages:
Salaried employeesNumber.........................................................
Salaries.. .... ................................. ....... ............

wa\~~~~~ number............................................

$5,335
$1,000
$1,500

$20,046
$198,000

$131,000

$2,700

$88.000
$85,400

55,202
16

$11,326

Q2

Total wages.. ........ ................................... ......... 323,423
ope~!f:~-

~~e::.~~~~~

Female-

. . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

~~r:f.~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $11,~

All other employees-

~vae::.~.~~~~·.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: $10,~

60

Number.............................................................
1
Telephones..........................................................
5
Estimated number of messages or talks, total ..... , ...................... 3,679,039
Exchange ........................................................... 3,567,9.;5
Long diStance and toll........ .. . ....... .. .. . .. .. .. . . ... .... ..... .. . . 11l,084
:M~eto (A) switchboards:
Number.............................................................
30
Dro~s or jacks, In use...............................................
1,785
TotaJ. number of drops or jacks, equipped or ready for use. ...... ... .
2,220
Separate toll switchboards:
Number ............................................................ .
2
Drops or jack!!! In use ............................................. ..
43
Incomirig trunk (ti) switchboards, number ............................ .
1
¥aIn distributing frames, number ...................................... .
15
Hand ma,gneto generators and power-driven ringers, number .... , ...... .
30
Prlmary oatteries, number of cells .............. '."' ... ", ................ .
162

Combining the number of telephones and miles of
wire reported for the insular telegraph system as devoted to the telephone service gives 1,970 instruments
a,nd 1,651 miles of wire for the commercial telephone
facilities of the island.
In addition to the 1,970 telephones operated by the
commercial telephone companies and the insular telegraph system, there were 44 instruments on the government official telephone system, for communication
between the different offices of the government and
the several departments of the military post at San
Juan, and there were also a number of telephones on
systems maintained by the steam and electric railway

The conditions surrounding the telephone industry
in the United ~tates are entirely different from those in
Porto Rico, and no direct comparison can be made of
the per capita use of telephones in the two countries.
OENTRAL ELEOTRIO LIGHT AND POWER STATIONS.

In addition to the street railway companies which
had franchises for lighting in San Juan and Ponce, the
following central stations for generating electric current for light and power were reported: (1) Lopez,
Villamil & Co., of Utuado; (2) a municipal plant owned
by the city of Arecibo; (3) the Mayaguez Light and
Power Company, of Mayaguez; and (4) the Sociedad
An6nima Luz Electrica, of San Juan. The fum operating the plant in Utuado was in process of liquidation,
and the company in Mayaguez was in the hands of a
receiver. One of the plants owned by incorporated
companies is operated in connection with an ice plant;
and the current generated in the municipal plant at
Arecibo is also used to operate the pumps for the water
supply of the city. .As reports were not secured for
central electric stations at the census of 1902, there
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are no statistics that can be compared with those for
1907, which are given in the following tables:
TABLE

4.-Eq'uif;ment-central electric light and power stations oj
Porto Rico: 1907.

Number of stations..."•.............. , .......................•.. " •....•.
Arc lamps, aggregate ...................................................•
Total oplln .............•......................•..............•....•.
Total inclosed ... , ............•..................................•..•
Public, total number .....................................•....••

131
246

Plc!~se;i:. ~:::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::

333
131
202

PrfcI~sed.·.·.: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::

131
98

Direot currcnt-

Alternating current, inclosed ...........................•
CommerCial, total number ..................................•..•
Direct a,urrent, inclosed .......................... , ........••
Alternating current, inclosed ............................... .
Incandescent lamps wired for service, total. ......................... ; .••
Public ............................................................. .

com~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~
~~~:~~~~:~~: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::

All other candle power .......................................... .
Lamps for lighting the companies' properties:
Arc ................................................................ .
Incandescent......••.•••••• , .••.•... , .............................. .
Motors:
.

4
377

Stst~~:&;;;....................................................... .
Fan~~~:~~~:!rved.-.-.-....:: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::

104

44
39
5

13,397

515
335
152
28
12,882

2
98

34

226

261
844

Porto Rico: 1907.

~ga~cfJ!;nt·iaiD.iis: ::::::::: ::: ::: :::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::

Motor service, stationary ........................................... _
All other electric service ............................................ _
Sale of supplies and fixtures and all other sources ............•..... ,
Expenses, aggregate .................................................... .

Sup~~~ar~c~;"a;i~~sf~: .~~~~~~s. ~~ .r.~~~~~~~l:l: ~~'. :~:~ :~.s::::::: =

Lamp fittings, sockets, carbons, globes, hoods, and other lamp
supplies, etc.................................................. _
Poles and other supports ....................................... Wire and cable ................................................. _
Fuel ........................................................... .
Meters and all other suppJies and materials, water for boilers,
mill supplies, etc ............................................. _
Miscellaneous expenses, totaL ..................................... ..
Taxes .......................................................... .
Rent of offices, insurance, rent of stations, and line·wlre supports, conduits, or underground privileges .................... .
Ordinary repairs of buildings, machinery, ete .........•........•
Interest, advertising, office supplies, law expenses, telegraph
and telephone service, eto .................................... Salaries and wages, total.. ........................................ .
Salaries ........................................................ .
Wages ........................................................ ..
Capitalization:
Common stockAmount authorized, par value ................................. .
Amount outstanding, par value .............................. ··

3,846
143,014
112,751

74,9;)0
648
74,282

37,821

29,883
7,938

11,177
5,208
13,818

86,905
38,959

763

1,170
729

362
32,652

3,283
12,807

Central
stat.ions.

._-_._.Arc lamps, total number .......................... .

PlcT~se(L::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::

Incandescent, Il\mps, total number .............•...
I(]-<)andlepower .............................. ..
:l2-candlepower .............................. ..
All otller candlepower ........................ .
Other varieties of lumps (Nenlst, etc.) ........... ..
Stationary motors:
Number .............•.....................•...
Horsepower ................................. ..
Meters on consmnption Circuits (all kinds) ......... 1
______ ._.~ __... ,., , __ ,,".,._~_"'~_" __ .___.'_____ ..,,_. __._,.,, __.____ ,"..'.,!,_____

469

141

328
34,519
20,118

377

92

131
246
13,397

21.122

12,270
1,921
6, !l31

34
2'26
8·14

27
212
1,314

1,035

19

19

61

438
2,158
+.~ • •

10

82

4,514

7,848

2,956

11,445

__~

Rail·
ways.

-1. . "_",,

The 469 arc ll,n<1 34,519 inC!1nUescent lamps shown
in this table were wired for use in lighting the streets,
roads, public places, dwellings, and industrial and
commercial estn,blis)lments. 'The companies in addition used 15 arc and 693 incandescent lamps to light
their own properties, for which no revenue was
reported.
From a comparison of the figures given in Table 6,
it is evident that the electric railway companies
furnish the greater portion of: the current used for
incandescent lamps. Of the 34,519 lamps, the ntilway companies reported 21,122, and the central stations 13,397. On the other hand, the central stations
supply current for much the larger proportion of arc
lamps for lighting streets nnd public places. 'The
number of stlttionary motors is divided about equally
between the two brttnches of the industry.
In regard to the use of: electric current for light and
power in Porto Rico, the most obvious feature is the
small number of central stations engll,ged in the
business. Out of 57 cities or municipalities reported
at the census of 1899 as having it population of 1,000
or more, only 6, in 1907, were lighted by electricity.
In order of population these towns were San Juan,
Ponce, Mayaguez, Arecibo, Utuado, and ~io Piedras.

2,586

2,104
5,130

2,987
35,139
16,217

18,922
88,100
53,100

As compared with the large stations found throughout the United States: the four central electric stations
82545- Bt~ll. 99-09-2

Total.

88:1

4
Number of stations.................................................... ..
Cost of construction and equipment:
Total to date ...................................................... .. $146,705

pUbt~~~f:;~~~:J~~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::

G.-Lamps, motors, and meters reported by central 1)ower
stations and electric railways: 1907.

4,435

5.-Financial data-central electric light and POWe7" stations oj

Inco~~~i~fg~~~it~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
Llg~~~roerci3i: totai: ::: ::::::::::::::: ::: :: :: :: :: :: :::::: ::::: ::::

TABLE

7,513

Meters on consumption circuits (all kinds) ............................. .
Transformers in circuits for customers:
26
Number ........................................................... .
161l
Kilowatt capacity ................................................. .
1,974
Number of customers furnished electric current ....................... ..
Number of customers supplied with current for eooldng or heating appa29
ratus ................................................................ ..
Power and gellerating plants:
Steam engincsNumber ....................................................... .
7
1,050
Horsepower ..........•.•.•.•.........•........... : ............. .
Water wheels.
3
Number ...................................................... ..
256
Horsepower .................................................... .
DynamosNumber ...................................................... ..
Kilowatt capacity ............................................ ..
Direct curre,nt, constant voltage9
Number ...... ; ...................................... , •.
597
Kilowatt capacity .................................... ..
Direct current, constant amperage2
Number ............................................... .
50
Kilowatt capacity ..................................... .
Alternating and polyphase current-Number................................................
4
. Kilowatt capacity.. .. ..................... .............
32:;
Output of statIOns, kilowatt hours, total for year ........................ 1,487,643
TABLE

in operation in Porto Rico during 1907 were small properties. They do not furnish n,1l of the current used
for general commercial purposes, however, as the railway companies, in addition to the generation of power
for the operation of their cars, supply electricity for
lighting and general motor service.. In Table 6 the
lamps, stationary motors, and meters on consumption circuits, as reported by eentral stu,tions und railways, are given so as to show the totals for the equipment that had been installed at the close of the census
year.

ELEOTRIC RAILWAYS.

Measured by the capital invested, equipment, and
business, the electric railwttys are by far the most
important branch of the electrical industries of Porto
Rico. There were three street railway systems in
operation in 1907; the Ponce Railway and Light
Company, a combined street railway and electric
lighting concern, of Ponce; the San Juan Light and

10
Transit Company, which in 1907 operated between
San Juan and Rio Piedras, and also held a lighting
franchise; and the Sociedad An6nima Tranvia de
Mayaguez, an animal street raiiwayin Mayaguez. The
two latter companies only were reported in 1902.
7.-0om.paraiive 8ummary-traclc, equipment, and trafficstreet and electric railways of Porto Rico: 1907 and 1902.

TABLE

1907

Number of companies ...................•..............•.
Track-character and length in single track miles:
Total owned ........................................ .
First main track ................................ .
Second main trook .............................. .
Sidings and turnouts ........................... ..
Overhead trolley ... '............................ ..
Animal. ........................................ .
On private right otway, owned by company......... ,.
Within city limits................................... .
Outside city limits ................................. ..
Steam railroad crOSSings, protected •......................
Steam railroad crOSSings, unprotected ................... .
Overhead trolley line oonstruction, miles ..•..............

~fJ~\~t'e·t.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Miles omne with wooden poles.......................... .
Number of cars, total .................................... .

pass~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Open........................................... ..
COmbination, closed and open ..........•. , ...... .
Express, freight, and mail .........................•.•
Motorcars............................................... .
Twomotors ......................................... .
Four motors ......................................... .
Trailers.................................................. .

Eq~ir:;!;J::.s.:...... " ............ , ................. .

With hand brakes.................................. ..
With air brakes ...................................... .
Lighted by electricity. " .•..••........•... , ......... .
Lighted by oil, gas, etc .............................. .
Lamps for lighting the companies' properties:

Arc.................................................. .

Incandescent ........................................ .
Miles of telephone line exclusively for operation of road .. .
Power and generating plants:
Power houses, number .................. : ........... .
Steam. enginesNumber......................................... .
Stea~~~t?:e~""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''' .
Number ......................................... .
Horsepower ..................................... .
Auxiliary enginesNumber ......................................... .
Horsepower ..................................... .
Dlrect-current dynamosNumber ......................................... .
Alte~:;'~~~~~iynamos:::"""""""""'" .
Number......................................... .
Kilowatt capacity ...•.•....•.•...................
Auxiliary eleetnc eqUipmentTransformersNumber..................................... .
Kilowatt capacity.•....•.........•...........
Auxiliary generatorsNumber ..................................... .
Kilowatt capacity ...•................... " .. .
Dlrect-current motors for miscellaneous workNumber..................................... .
Horsepower ................................. .
output of stations:
Kilowatt hours, total for year ....................... .
Average per day..................................... .
Number of passengers carried, total .•..........•......... ~
Fare................................................. .

car=~~~~ct:)~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Express, freight. mall, and work cars ..•......•.......
car~~~n~~~~s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::

Express, freight, mail, and work cars .............. " .

1902

3

2

17.72
12.56
13.98
12.11
1.52 .......... ..
2.22
.45
14.59
9.43
3.13
3.13
3.29 ........... .
14.43
3.88
3.29
S. 68
. 2
1

4

1

8
32

'8
13

14. 59
9.11
1.31
9.11
13.28 ........... .
113.84
9.11
55
34
47
26
28
17
17
9
2 .......... ..

2~

~:~

23

21

25
49
8
34
14

13
29
'11
13
14

13
695
7

2
171
9

2

7

4

2,025

700

1 ........... .
750

5 .......... ..
100 .......... ..

4

2

eoo

448

6

2

1,370

448

21 .......... ..

I· ......... ..

30
6 ........... .
69 1. . . . . . . . . . . .

111 .. • ........ •
20 ........... .

8381

3, 153,
8,639
5,291,306
5,255, 798

1, 044, 995
2,863
2,241,930
2, 241, 930

35,508 .......... ..
430,376
430,376

823, 698
817,951
5,647
113,966
111,310
2,656

........... .
.......... ..
.......... ..
........... .

.75 mile of construction supported by structures other than poles.
• Includes 7 work and miscellaneous cars.
a Not reported.
• Other mechanical brakes.

I

In addition to the three companies named above, the
Caguas Tramway Company was engaged in the con-

struction of a railway to be operated between Rio
Piedras and Caguas. Although this road was originally designed to be operated by electricity, permission
was granted by the executive council of Porto Rico
to allow it to be operated by steam, with the provision that it should be electricnJly equipped within
ten years. During the census year no portion of the
system was in operation, and therefore no statistics
for it are included in this report.
The statistics given in detail in Table 7 convey a
definite idea of the character and extent of the electric
railways, and also furnish a comparison of the increase
in their equipment since 1902.
As compared with the street and electric railway
equipment of continental United States, which eomprises 34,403.56 miles of track, the 17.72 miles operated
in Porto Rico are insignificant. The properties have
necessarily been developed on a eomparatively small
scale, but the density of the population, which is
greater here than in the majority of the states, warrants the belief that the increase during the next five
years will be greater even than that shown in Table 7
for 1907 as compared with 1902. During the five
years the number of passengers carried more than
doubled, but there are no statistics of population later
than those·of the census of 1899 on whieh the average
number of rid.es per inhabitant can be eomputed, therefore no comparison of such averages can be made for
the railways in Porto Rico and those in continental
United States or any other country to indicate the
possible development in the island.
The output in current of the electrical generators
reported for 1907 was th.ree times as great as that for
1902, and the power and generating plants had been
greatly enlarged.
In Table 8 the financial statistics for the three
railway eompanies are summarized.
The small number of companies in Porto Rico makes
it impracticable to shoW' the financial statistics with
the same amount of detail that is given for the companies in the United States.
The $376,492 reported for earnings from operation
includes all receipts for the year of the companies
from the actual operation of the railway property and
of the light and power plants connected therewith.
It does not include income from sources other than
the operation of the plant, such as the sale of electric
fixtures and miscellaneous, which are reported as
"miscellaneous income" and amounted to $5,244.
The $121,880 shown as "all other earnings" which is
composed of the amounts received for the sale of
electric current, the carriage of freight and mail, chartered cars, and miscellaneous items, forms 32.4 per
ceIit of the income froID. operation.
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TABLE

8.-Income account and balance sheet-street and electric rail/('(/.118

of Porto Rico: 1907.

Nlllnb'>rofcompalli,.'s •.•. , ............................................ ..
InCOI!l!\ Ij,()('mmt:
GrQllS ""rntn~s

.,

from OI10ranon ....................................... $376,492
254,ti12

l'u..'i.'Hlngen:i •.••.........•..•....•.....•....••....•. _•......••. ".

OJ><)~~ii;~~l,l;~l~'~~~~i~l~~::::: : ...... :: ::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: ::: m:~~~
Mamtt'lUlIl('.l' of ways and siructur(·s................... ..........
M.lilnt<.'nllllC(' (If l'qniplllmt............................. .........

m)I~;.~~l~I.I.(~f. ~:~1l.:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::
All ()tlwr 0lwmtin)( <·xI~'nsl·s......... ..... ...... ................

Net. N\rt\ings fr()m OI"'mUon................................. ........
Misc('llt\IWtlllS ill(.'Om". . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .... ... .. .. . .. • .. .. ..... .....
Gross

il\<IOIll<1

Per cent distribution of gross earnings from operation and operating
expenses, and average earnings and expenses-street and electric
railways of the United States and Porto Rico: 1907.

l;·s,s

O]){'fllt.ill): ('Xjl"IlSl·S........................ ........

D(l(\llC!tiolls fr()m iucollw (hlx," and flx('\l charg<'s)...................

Tm(,'s .................................................. , . .. .. ...

9,931
18,289

. ~;~~g
117,(;95
1M, 702

5,244

!til, 946

83,334

:-;t't i!lN>Illt'................................. ......... ...............

13,818
09.5lfi
78,612

CIl$h Oil halll!............. ...... ..... ..... ....... ..... ..........
1}IIlS '~Il(l oor.ollntsr(,Cl'ivablll.. ..................................

!i~,~50

In("f('xt. . • .. . . .. • . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .... . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. ... .. .

13a.l!U1CtI slll'l.t:
Assl'ls.lotnl. ....................................................... 2,093,831
Cost of C()!1st ruotioll , NjllillllWllt, nnd roal "'tate ................. 1,971,512

~::l:lt~j~~·.:::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::: ::::::: :::

Lialtilitll'~,

17,624

1o:o~t

United

·s~ates. \ Porto Rico.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ' -..- - - · - - 1 - - - Per cent operating expenses is of gross earnings
60.1
from operation .................................. .
58.4
Per cent passenger earnings is of gross earnings
from operation ........................ __ ....... ..
91.4
67.6
Per cent net. earnings from operation is of gross
39,9
earnings from operation ......................... .
41. 6
Per cent distribution of operating expenses:
10,2
4.5
Maintenance of ways and structures ........... .
8.3
12.5
Maintenance of equipment ... __ ............... .
40,0
15.3
Operation of cars ....•...... , ........ ' .. ' ·······1
17.3
18.3
20.0
53.5
$12,268.00
$21,247.00
Operating earnings per mile of track ............... .
0.4571
0.2597
Operating earnings per car mile ...•..... " ........ .
0.2609
0.1561
Operating expenses per car mile .................... \
0.0418
0.0339
Operating expenses per fare passenger ............. .
0.0515
0.0484
Passenger earnings per fare passenger ............. ..
8,843.00
4,895.00
Netearnmgs per mile of track ..................... .

xtn~I~; oii~ratfng exPe;ise;''-'-'- .- ::: ::::::::::::I

totaL .................................................... 2,093,831
Capitulsto('lc «'lllI1lMIl)......................................... 69(\,4110

r~t~~~~~~:~I~~~~£.:. '.:.:::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ~H: ~!~
Bills IUl<.! lUX'(ltUlts I'Uyahl<l......................................
'rnt<lr"st dUl' untl u,,.;,rtwd.. ......................................

8lUlllri\~~ ...•.... " ........ " .... _. _._._ .. _._ ........• _._ .... _". _._

Proflt t1u<llo&l surplus. ... . ......................................

7,6.'i0
18,392
a,722
52,113

The $2 Hl,700 reported as operating expenses
includes noll expenditures ineident to the actual
operation of the plitnt and equipment for the year.
The prineipl11 items constituting this total are shown
separat,ely. The $117,6H5 reported for "all other
operat.ing expenses" represents expenditures for the
power plant., WtLges, 8upplies, and miscellaneous ~x
pens(~s for tho eleetrie, light; service. The relatIOn
of the earnings from operation to the expenses of
operation, as well ttR the (listribution of the earn.ings
among 1,he various ite.ms of expense, differs matenally
among difT(!r('llt dasses of railways. The distribution f~)r o!wh (~ompn.ny (lepends upon the conditions
under whith it was operated during the census year.
Proportions, bas('(l on the tot!tls furnished by several
cornpanies, there.{ore, elUl only indicate general conditions. It is interesting, however, to compare the
pereentages for the three companies in Po:to Rico
with those Imsed on the totals for all operatlp.g companies in tho United States. This comparison is made
in the following stt'l.tement:

The wide differences in the percentages and averages
for the two localities is caused chiefly by the inclusion
of expenses for and income from electric light and
power service in a much larger proportion for Porto
Rico than for the United States. Both of the electric
railways on the island were engaged in the sale of
current to a large extent.
The balance sheet given in Table 8 is the total of
the assets and liabilities reported by the three companies. The $1,971,512 reported as a cost of construction, equipment, and real estate" forms 94.2 per
cent of the total assets. This total should not be
accepted as the actual cash which has been invest~d
in tracks, appliances, and equipment. Changes l~
ownership, la,ck of records, and various other conditions which are explained in the Census Report on
Street and Electric Railways in the United States,
make it impossible to secure satisfactory statistics
for a combined balance sheet.
Next to the value of capital stock and funded debt,
"floating debt," :which is composed of adv~nces made
by the holding companies to the operatmg companies, is the most important liability.

HISTORY.l
TELEGRAPH SYSTEMS.
1. INSULAR TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

The history of the use of the telegraph in Porto Rico
is exclusively that of the telegraph system established
and operated, first by the Spanish Government and
afterwards by the American authorities, as a public
government service. As far as information can be obtained, no telegraph system has ever been established
by private parties; even the railroads of the island
make use of the telephone instead of the telegraph for
the operation of their systems. The use of the telephone in place of the telegraph is indeed one of the
features of the development of means of communication in the island.
Under Spanish rule the central government of Porto
Rico maintained and operated a telegraph service in
connection with its postal system, and there was fI,
telegraph sta~ion belonging to the government in every
town and in almost every village of the island. But
little information is obtainable of operations during
this period. The report of Brig. Gen. George W. Davis
on the Military Government of Porto Rico from October 18, 1898, to April 30, 1900, has this to say concerning conditions then prevailing, which it is of interest
to reproduce:
Nearly all of the municipal centers of the isla.nd were connected
with the capital by electric telegraph. The lines were installed by
the state some twenty-five years ago, and were opera.ted in connection with the postal service, the postmaster being usually the
telegraph operator. The service, however, fell far short of being
self.sustaining, for the budget of the line for 1897-98 carried the
allowance of $36,540. The line receipts were not stated; but there
is no item of income to the island given on the revenue side of the
. budget as derived from the telegraph. This eervice, therefore, cost
'" some 36,000 pesos more than it earned.

On the American occupation, the whole system was
placed in charge of the Signal Corps of the United
States Army. No inventory was obtained of the property received from the Spanish Government, but on
October 31, 1899, the military governmentvalued the
system as it stood at $33,086.40. On July 1, 1899,
there existed one line running around the island, two
other lines across it-one of which was a line of two
wires-and six branch lines to interior towns. The
wires of these' lines aggregated 1,240.5 kilometers
(770.8 miles) in length, and the offices on these lines
were thirty-two in number. On August 8, 1899, however, occurred the destructive hurricane of San Ciriaco,
which prostrated all the wires on the island so that
IThis portion of the bulletin was prepared by Mr. William F.
Willoughby, secretary of Porto Rico.
(12)

there was not an instance. where telegraph communic.ation between any two points remained. The system,
consequently, had to be entirely reconstructed. In
this reconstruction the Signal Corps combined a number of the less important posts, so that the number of
stations was reduced to twenty, and the length of
wire, including parallel lines, to 772 kilometers (479.7
miles).
It appears that the system ,,\'as operated by the military government at a considerable loss, the cost of
maintenance and operation greatly exceeding receipts.
The chief sigl1al officer reported thn,t from October 1,
1898, to November 30, 1900, the total receipts of the
service amounted to $37,872.97, and expenses to
$141,990.03, shmving a total deficit of $104,117.06.
Although there are no figures available for the period
from December 1, 1900, to February 1, 1901, it is reasonable to suppose that m,uch the same results were
obtained during that period.
Although the present civil government was organized
on May 1, 1900, the telegrttph service was not turned
over to it by the military authorities until February 1,
1901. At this time the telegraph service was on a very
small scale; there were but eighteen stations in the
island, and the character of equipment and lines was
far from satisfactory. The insular government, actuated partly by the desire to give to the public a more
comprehensive system, and pttl'tly by th.e need, felt to
be imperative, of keeping itself in constant and immediate touch with its offices throughout the island so
that prompt information might be received of all important happenings, has proceeded vigorously with the
work of extending the system. At the present time,
consequently, there are few towns or other centers of
population that do not enjoy this means of communication with other parts of the island.
In extending the service to all parts of th.e island,
stations were established in many places where receipts
fell short of meeting actual expenses of operation, to
say nothing of amortizing the first cost of installation.
In 1906 the commissioner of the interior reported to
the insular legislature that the service might be greatly
cheapened' by converting the less important stations
into telephone offices, thus avoiding the expense of a
skilled telegraph operator; and that it might be greatly
extended by installing telephones where it would not
be practicable to open telegraph offices. The legislature, acting on this information, on March 8, 1906,
made a special appropriation of $15,000 for the exten-
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sion of the insular telegraph system by means of telephone lines.
As the results obtained from the expenditure of this
money proved satisfactory, the legislature in the
following year, by n,n aet approved March 14, 1907,
approprin,ted a further speciu1 sum of $25,000 for the
development of the insular telegraph system by the
construction of telephone lines. This n,et, however,
went n, ste.p further thn,n its predeeessor. The Mt of
1906 had only in view the conversion of minor telegraph offices into telephone stations. The idea was
that messages for trnnsmission by telegraph would
be received at such stations and telephoned to the
nearest telegraph o.fnee, where they would be transmitted to their destination in the usual way. The
act of 1907, however, contemplated the entrance by
the government into the field of telephonic commumeation proper, H,nd the conversion of the service, in
fad, into a government telegmph u,nd telephone
system. It thus provided:
SECTION 1. Th!lt the commissioner of the interior is hereby
empowered and direc:ted to provide for the Bxtension of the insular
telegraph service by means of the construction, maintenance, and
operation of a system of long distance and local telephone lines, to
be operated in connec:tion therewith. Said system of long distanc:e
and loeal telephone lines shall include the construct.ion, maintenance, and operation of:
(1) A long distance telephone line between the towns of San
Juan and Ponce.
(2) To establish local telephone exchange in towns between San
Juan and Ponce or in other towns of the island whieh are not
covered by any existing telephone franchise, and which in the
opinion of the commissioner of the interior may advantageously be
established in c:onnection with the said long distance telephone
line or the insular telegraph system.
(3) Lines to connect towns, haciendaR, factories, dwellings, or
other plaees when in the opinion of the eommissioner of the interior
this c:an be done advantageously with the said long distance telephone line or with the insular telegraph system for the purpose of
transmitting telegraphic and telephonic messages.
SEC. 2. The commissioner of the interior, with the approval of
the executive council, shall have power to fix a schedule of c:harges
for the use of the telephone system hereby provided for, to determine
the conditions under which individual haciendas, factories, dwellings, or other places shall be connected with said system, and to
make all other necessary regulations for the due c:onduct of the
service. He shall have power to employ the necessary help for
such purpose, but the compensation of such employees shall, until
the legislative assembly of Porto Rico otherwise determines, be
fixed by the executive council of Porto Rico: Provided, That
telephone messages sent or received by newspapers or periodicals
shall be charged at half the rate charged to the public.
SEC. 3. The commissioner of the interior, with the approval of
the executive council, shall have power to enter into· agreements
with persons or eorporations, now in possession of franchises or
concessions authorizing them to maintain local or long distanc:e
telephone systems in the island, by which the telephone system
hereby authorized may be connected with, and operated in conjunction with, such system or reciprocal use of the systems be had.
SEC. 4. In order to carry out the provisions of this act there is
hereby appropriated, out of moneys in the treasury not otherwise
appropriated, for the balance of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1907,
and the iisc:al year ending June 30, 1908, the sum of $25,000.
SEC. 5. This act shall take effect on and after its approval.

In the account given herea.fter of telephone systems
in the island, it will be seen tha.t at the present time
two private corporations, under frllnchises granted by
the executive eouncil, are operllting long distance and
Ioeal telephone systems in the island. The territories assigned to these two companies are, roughly
speaking, the north and south coasts, respeetively,
though they extend around the western end of the
island and join at the town of Hormigueros. It was
the idea of the legislu.ture in passing the nct of 1907
that the government should enter ehiefly the territory
in the intt~rior of the island not eovered by these two
concessions, and thus, by making what may be called
traffic ngreements with these eompanies, f,rive to the
island a very extensive telephone system. At the
same time it was believed that the extensions planned
would prove a very profitable investment to the
government. In this conneetion it may be stated
that both the franchises of the private compn,nies provide that the systems mtty be taken over by the government at any time upon the payn:ent of a fojr valuation
of the property taken. The insuIiLr government is thus
in a position, should it ever desire to do so, to take
over these properties, and thus center in one system all
services for telegmphie lwd telephonic commumeation.
The telegru.ph system, on being received by the
civil government frolll the military authorities, was
placed under the interior department, 11 special
'.' bureau of insuitlr telegraph" being created for its
management. At that time the policy was also
adopted of nttempting to keep the financial operations
of the bureil,u distinct fro111 those of the geneml
treasury. To carry out this purpose, 1111 receipts
from the service, inste!Ld of being eove.red into the
general funds of the treasury, were carried to a spedal
Ii trust fund," from which in turn all expenditures of
the serviee were to be made. As the system was not
self-supporting, the governor of Porto Hico, on the
esta.blishment of the service, transferred from his
special emergency fund to the telegraph trust fund
the sum of $7,029.74. Thereafter the legislature had
to include in its I),nnual appropriation acts sums to be
carried to this fund, partly to meet defieieneies resulting from excess of cost of operating expenses over
receipts, and partly to make provision for the extensions of the system which, as has been stated, were
carried through. on an important scale.
Later the opinion was reached that no object was
gained by tl'eating telegraph receipts and expenditures
as trust funds, as the object sought-that of knowing
exactly what the receipts and expenditures of the
system were-could be gained better by taking proper
precautions in bookkeeping. Beginning with the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1903, the insular telegraph
service has, eonsequently, been treated as other
services of the government.
With a view to showing the development of the
system since July I, 1901, the following table brings
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together certain data relative to the number of offices
in operation and the receipts and expenditures. In
this table cash receipts and expenditures are taken
from the books of the auditor, while the value of free
messages is given as reported by the bureau of insular
telegraph. Prior to October 1, 1905, all government
messages were transported free. On that date,
however, the change was made by which-while the
governor of Porto Rico, t.he insular police, members of
the legislature, and officers of the United States Army
and Navy continued to have their messages sent
free-all other officials had to pay half rates, the cost
of such messages being met by them out of the contingent funds appropriated for the several departments and services of the government. This change
in policy is evidently one of considerable importance
in interpreting the figures showing receipts as contrasted with expenditures of the service.
Financial operations of the Bureo'(l, oj Insular Telegraph, fiseal years
ending June ;i0, 1902 to 1908.
RECEIPTS.
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It is apparent from the foregoing that the operations
of the bureau have increased greatly in the seven
years since the service was taken over by the civil
government. The development during the last two
years is, to a considerable extent, due to the adoption
of the policy, heretofore described, of entering the
field of telephonic communications. Regarding this
feature of the development of the system, the commissioner of the interior in his last annual report-that
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908-states as
follows:
The two long distance copper wires of 130 kilometers (80.8
miles) each leading from San Juan to Ponce have been completed,
connecting the intermediate towns of Caguas, Cayey, Aibonito, and
Juana Diaz, thus insuring telephone communication on the north
and south coasts connected by telephone exchanges. The town of
Ceiba has been connected by telephone at Fajardo to operate in conjunction with the heliograph at Vieques. Barceloneta has been
placed in communication by a line of telephone with Manati. The
Caguas local telephone exchange was completed and in operation
on December 16, 1907, with 135 BubEll::ribers, with capacity for increase to 150 subscribers. The switchboard installed is of the
latest improved magneto type; the outside construction is composed of pole lines and aerial cable, each subscriber being connected with the central station by two wires (metallic circuit).
The material and apparatus used in the system is of the very best
quality, and the work has been done according to modern practice,
up-to-date methods having been employed throughout.

As an adjunct to the telegraph and as a revenue producer, at slight
additional expense, it may be stated that for the six months from
J'uly to December, 1907, inclusive (prior to the installation of the
telephone), the gross cash receipts of the telegraph office at Caguaa
amounted to $904.13, an average of $150 per month. After the opening of the telephone service, for the six months from January to
June, 1908, inclusive, the cash revenue amounted to 82,452.89, an
average of $409 per month. Telephone eXc:hangL's are now under
construction at Cayey and Aibonito, and it is proposed to also build
exchanges at IIumacao, Fajardo, Lares, and Utuado. Preptlrationa
have been completed to huild a telephone line from Loiza to
Carolina and connect Fajardo to the telephone system of lines.

It is much to be regretted that the financial operations of this service were not recorded in such a way
as to make possible clear statements of assets and
liabilities, at the end of the year, and income and
expenditure, so that a distinction could be made
between expenditures for operation and for extensions of plant, and thus permit of ~lccurate information being obtained in respect to the extent to
which the system has been self-supporting, productive of a net income, or the reverse. TIllS, however,
has not been done, and consequently.it is impossible to
present data sho\\ring definitely the extent to 'vrhich the
service has, from a purely fimtllcial aspect, been a
profitable one to the government. It is of eourse
apparent, on consulting the table previously given,
that total expenditures during the period eovered
have very considerably exceeded not only eash receipts, but receipts plus the value of government
business transacted free or at half rate. The table
shows that, during the seven years, total expenditures
have amounted to $395,345.44, while total NLSh receipts have been only $273,974.48, and total reeeipts,
plus value of free and half-rate government messages,
$374,031.06. Expenditures thus show an exeess of
$121,370.96 over cash receipts, and $21,314.38 over
cash receipts plus the value of free and half-rate
messages. Against this excess of expenditures, ho'wever, must be set the fact that such expenditures
represent not merely operating expenses, but moneys
expended for the development and extension of the
plant. The expenditures thus include not only expenditures made under the two special a])propriation
acts, of $15,000 and $25,000, for extension of the system by means of telephone lines, but new 'work in the
nature of extensions and improvements made out of
ordinary appropriations for the. maintenance of the
system. It is a source of congratulation that the
bureau of insular telegraph has now recognized the
desirability of keeping its accounts according to the
most approved methods of business accountancy, and
that a new system has been devised and pu t into
operation on JUly I, 1908, by which detailed information concerning receipts and expenditures will be
available for the f'uture in such a form that the necessary facts regarding financial operations and results
will be readily obtainable.
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In considering this matter of financial returns,
account should also be taken of the fact that the rates
charged have been very moderate. From February
1,1901, to April 15, 1907, t.he commercittl ratewas 20
cents for tt message of ten ,Yords, not eounting address or signature, and 2 cents for each additional
word. Punctuation marks and numerals, when sent
in the body of the message, were counted and charged
for as one w'ord each. On the latter date the commercial rate was reduced to 15 cents fo'r a meSSttge or
ten words, with 1 cent for etteh ttdditionalword, with
the same provision regarding address, signature,
punctuation, etc. This great reduction in rate that
was made on April 15, 1907, is responsible for the
marked decrease in receipts during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908, as the bureau of insular telegraph
reports that the volume of business transacted during
that year exceeded greatly the business of any prior
year. The rates charged for local telephone service in
those towns where the service has established local exchanges, are as follows:

A flat rate or $2 per month for a single party line,
unlimited itnd continuous local serviee, up to and
including one-half mile distant from exchange.
A flat rate of $1 per month for two or more party
lines, eontinuous nnd unlimited Ioettl serviee, up to
and including one-hnlf mile distant from exchange.
Fifty cents to be added to nbove monthly rates of
rent ttl for e(lOh additional mile or fraction thereof
distl1nt from the exchange.
It should be stH.ted thnt the bureau of insular telegraph has made traflic agreements with the telephone
company operating on the south coast, by which the
two systems are connected nnd an interchange of
messages made possible between subscribers of the
two systems. Negotiations are now under way with
the telephone company operating on the north coast
for the establishment of a similar nrrangement. As
soon as this is accomplished"all of the subscribers of
the insular government and the two private public
service telephone corpora:tions will be brought into
conunllnication with Nwh other.

TELEPHONE SYSTEMS.
1. GENERAL PUBLIC SERVICE TELEPHONE SYSTEMS.

The American Government, upon its occuptttion of
Porto Rieo in 1898, found in existeneo and opemtion
local telephone systems in the three principal cities of
the island-Sttll Juan, POllee, andJ\;layaguez. Concessions for the estttblishment of these systems had
been granted in accordttnce with general provisions of
law or roynl orders governing the gmnting of concessions of this character not only in Porto Rico but in
Cuba and Spttin.
The first royal decree published in regard to telephones is believed to be that of August 16, 1882, which
was substituted, as regards Spllin, by the royal order of
August 11, 1884, which latter order was extended to
Cuba and to the island of Porto Rico by royal order
of April 20, 1885. This order miLde reference to concessions made for telephone lines in ttccordance with
the provisions of the royal deeree of June 30, 1871Tills last-named decree was relative to the telegraph,
but its provisions, wherein applicable, were subsequently extended to the telephone. The provisions 6f
subsequent decrees and orders have modified, in more
or less important respects, those of these original decrees and orders.
The more important of these documents, including
the ones already cited, in so far as they refer to the
establislunent and maintenance of telephone systems
in Porto Rico, are: The royal decree of June 30, 1871;
the royal order of August 11, 1884; the royal decree of
May 12, 1888; the royal order of May 12, 1888, approving the document of general conditions to govern
concessions for the establishment and operation of telephone systems in the islands of Ouba, Porto Rico, and

the Philippines, granted in accordance with the provisions contained in royal order of the same date; the
roytLl decree of May HI, 1890, amending that of May 12,
1888, on telephone systems; and the royal order and
document of conditions, whieh are to govern concessions granted in accorda,nee with the royal decree of
J\;1t1y 1H, 1890, for the establishment and operation of
telephone systems ill the isla,nds of OubtL, Porto Hico,
and ,the Philippines. Copies of these various royal decrees and orders can, for the most part, be best constuted in the Report on Military Telegraph Lines in
Porto Rico, by Brig. Gen. A.. W. Greeley, chief signal
ofIicer, United St~Ltes Army. (Senate Document No.
429, Fifty-sixth. Congress, first session, Washington,
Government Printing OHice, 1900.) In this report is
given a geneml account of telegraph, telephone, and
cable lines in Porto Rico at the date of the American
occupation, and it is ttlmost the only document in
English giving information regarding the situtttion of
a'frairs in the island as regards telegraphic and telephonie communications prior to the American occupation.
These royal decrees and orders set out in detail the
eonditions thttt had to be observed in the granting of
coneessions for the establishment of telephone lines
and the provisions that should afterwards govern their
maintenance and operation. Among the more important of these general provisions were: (1) That connecting telephone lines and stations within a radius of
10 kilometers (6.2 miles) should constitute a system;
(2) that a concession should be for a period of twenty
years, at the expiration of which the entire plttnt should
become the property of the state, without the payment
of any compensation; (3) that the coneession should
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be granted to the person or company offering terms
most advantageous.to the public upon a public call for
bids; (4) that such public call for bids should be advertf/;ed for at least thirty days; (5) that a maximum rate
should be fixed for the handling of messages and for
subscriptions; (6) that the bids should provide for the
payment to the state of not less than 6 per cent of gross
receipts; (7) that a certain number of free telephones
should be furnished the government; (8) that certain
technical requirements concerning the installation and
maintenance of the equipment in an effieient condition
should be observed; (9) that the state should have the
right to inspect the system at any time; and (10) that
the state should be at liberty at any time to establish
independent lines or systems of lines for official purposes.
In accordance with the provisions of these royal decrees and orders, as above summarized, three concessions were granted for tlte establishment of telephone
systems in Porto Rico, as follows:
(1) San Juan, February 25, 1897, to Rafael Fabian y
Fabian and Antonio Ahumada, the royalty provided
for being 12i per cent of gross receipts.
(2) Ponce, March 10, 1897, to Alfredo B. Oasals y
Agana, and immediately transferred to the Compania

An6nima de la Red Telef6nica de Ponce, the royalty
provided for being 20! per cent of gross receipts.
(3) Mayaguez, November 1, 1897, to Rafael Fabian
y Fabian, the royalty provided for being 6i per cent of
gross receipts.
All of these concessions expire and their property becomes the property of the insular government twenty
5Tears from the date of the concession, as above giventhat is, sometime in the year 1917.
In pursuance of these concessions the systems were
duly organized and were in operation at the time of the
occupation of the island by American forces. It is to
be regretted that no data are at hand showing the cost
of installation of such systems or the number of instruments in service. It may be said, however, that the
systems did not correspond in every respect to the requirements of an efficient service, and that the number
of subscribers was not great in proportion to the total
population of the district served. Some idea of the
extent of the operations of these three local systemS,
however, may be obtained from the following statement of the gross receipts and the royalty paid to the
government each fiscal year since the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901:

Gross receipts and royalties paid thereon by telephone companies in San Juan, Ponce, and- Mayaguez.
TOTAL.
FISC:AL YEAR !l:NDING JUNE

SAN JUAN.

30.

Grossreooipts. RoyaJ.ties.

Grossreooipts. RoyaJ.ties.

MAYAGUEZ.

PONCE.

Gro:~~~I~~: --~~:- ia;~ssr~OOI~~'1 Royalties.

-.-.---.- . - - · - - · - - . - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - 1 - - - - 1 1 . - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - . - .-6,795.77
5
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1908....................................................
1907 ........... :........................................
1906 ....................................................
1905....................................................
1904 ••• _.. ......... .... ......... .................... ....
1908... ...... ............. ............ ..................
1902 ....................................................

32,684.76
31,861.33
27,547.71
23,727.54
118,360.67
21,500.23
16,404.77

4,681.33
4,577.44
3,998.07
3,505.30
12,924.21
3,197.19
2,200.80

20,424.62
19,804.22
16,721.80
13,187.69
18,359.22
10,551.90
10,003.92

2,553.07
2,481.78
2,090.21
1,649.59
11,044.90
1,318.99
1,250.49

9,509.91
9,393.06
8,601.31
8,361.85
8,780.15
8,333.40
3,816.09

1,949.49
1,925.74
1,7ila.27
1,714.14
1,799.93
1,708.23
782.30

2,750.23
2,614.05
2,224.60
2,178.00
11,221.30
2,614.93
2,584.76

178.77
169.92
144.59
141.57
1'79.38
169.97
168.01

I The amounts shown for the flscaJ. year 1904 for San Juan are for July, August, and September, 1903, and the first six months of 1904, and those for Mayaguez a.refor
the six months from January to July, 1904; It was impossible to secure the data tor the missmg months.

The total gross receipts of the telephone companies
as shown in Table 3 in the statistical section of this
bulletin do not agree with the total gross receipts of
the three telephone companies operating in San Juan,
Ponce, and Mayaguez, as shown in this statement.
The latter table shows simply the total receipts of the
three local compa.nies operated in the three cities. The
figures contained in Table 3 include not only the receipts of these three companies, but also of the other
operations of the three companies. As explained
hereafter, the two general telephone companies, the
Porto Rico General Telephone Oompany and the South
Porto Rico General Telephone Oompany, acquired and
are operating the three local companies, consequently
the receipts of the three local companies constituted
but a part of the total receipts of the general companies.
All three of these concessions have changed hands.
by transfer one or more times, and are now in the possession of the two general telephone companies that

have been established since the o~ganization of civil
government, under franchises granted by the executive
council, the history of the establishment of which will
now be given. 1
1 The organic act of April 12 1900, establishing civil government
in Porto Rico, provided that 1'11.11 grants of franchises, rights, and
privileges or concessions of a public or quasi public nature shall be
made by the executive council with the ayproval of the governor,
and all franchises granted in Porto Rico ahal be reported to Congress,
which heceby reserves the power to amend or modify the same."
This provision was modified by a joint resolution of Congress,
approved May 1, 1900, which provided that "all railroad, street
railway, telegraph and telephone franchises, privileges or concessione granted under section thirty-two of said act shall bell.pproveil; by
the President of the United States, and no such franch18e, pnVllege, or concession shall be operative until it shall have been so
approved."
The executive council, it may be explained, is the upper hou~e
of the legislative assembly of Porto Rico,.and is composed of tp.e SIX
heads of the executive departments, proVlded for by the orgaOlc act,
and five other persons, all appointed by the President of the United
States by and with the consent of the Senate, for terms oUour years.
Not le~s than fiveof the eleven members must be native inhabitants
of Porto Rico. In practice the six heads of departments have always
been Americans and the other five native Porto Ricans.
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Very sOlin ~lftl'l' th(~ establishment of civil O'overnmcnt (Itrm'f,s \\1'1'(' made by persons representing, for and by the Preside~t .of the United States on July 13
the most. pnrt, Allwric'n,ll capituJ to organize systems of that year, proVldll1g for the establishment of a
l()n~ (h!itu~H'~' tl'l<'phOlH'S to be operated in connec- ~eneral system to operate on the south coast of the
t10n wtt h (':O:lst mg hwztl systems. '1'11e need for such Islan~. The ordinance was entitled, II An ordinance
~ystems was i('it ('spe('ially in those sections of the gr~ntll1g to P. J. Rosaly the right to construct, mainIsland devot('(l to t,h(~ el.lltivation of cane as it was t.all1, and operate a system of long distance telephone
of gretlt importan('{'! to the managers of 'sugar cen- hnes between the city of Ponce and certain towns
trals tu bn ahlt) to l'olnlllunicate readily with. their together with local telephone systems in such towns.';
~ol()n()s. or gr~)\\'(·rs (If cane, and with their agents The territory mentioned is "between the city of
Ponce and the town of Hormigueros and the interan the mort' Important. towns. The first effort in
mediate towns of Pefiuelas, Guayanilla, Yauco,
this dir('l('tion wus made by the owners of the three
Guanica, Lajas, Sabana Grande, and San German,
10('al Hy:.;t('lllS, who ('ornbin~d forces and secured from
and between the city of Ponce and the town of Arroyo
tho {'Xl'('utiVt, (·.oundl a franchise for the erection and the intermediate towns of Santa Isabel, Salinas,
and opt'ration of a system of local and long distance and Guayama, including the towns of Coamo and
telephone lim's to ('Over the whole island. This fran- Juana Diaz."
cbise WI\S grmltod in the name of Pedro Juan Rosaly
On March 28, 1906, this franchise was transferred
and WitS (>ntitled, "An ordinanee granting to Pedr~ to the South Porto Rico Telephone Company, a corJ nan Hosaly. his heirs, ex(~('ut()rs, administrators, and poration organized under the laws of Maine, Novema.s~i~ns. n, frn.lwhise for the purpose of erecting, main- ber 7, 1905, and authorized to do business in Porto
tammg.
and 0l)t'rt\tin<~l""t to system
of local and long Rico, December 11, 1905. This clomp any shortly
..
"
..
dlsta!lNI tt'l('phollo lim's in tho island of Porto Rico." after beginning operations acquired absolute control
It was passNl hy tho (~xceutive ('ouncil on July 22, . of the ComparuaAn6nima de Ill. Red Telef6nica de
1901, and ap}lrov<,<i by the governor on July 23, Ponce and is now operating that system in connection
1901. but Wl\fI r{·t"t.u'm'll disapproved by the President with its own, although, owing to the diHerent proof the t:nitNi RtntN! for the reason that it provided visions of the franchises under w.hich such local comfor t'xemptioa of taxes, which exemption the Presi- pany is organized and is operating, the two companies
dent held ('()\lM not he granted by the executive have to maintain their separate organizations and
coum·il, but only hy the legislative assembly of systems of accounting. The South Porto Rico TeleP(}rto Rieo.
phone Company als'o took over the operation of
Tho effort to <'stablish a general telephone system various private telephone lines which had previously
was renewed in Hl02, when a franchise was granted been established by different centrals, notably those
by tlll~ ex(\{'utiv(~ ('ol.mt'il on December 4,1902, entitled, of Guanica and Aguirre. As a result of this action
I, An ordinan('e granting to Benjamin J. Horton the
the South Porto Rico Telep40ne Company now manright to COll!::ltruet, operate, and maintain a system ages all of the telephone business on the south coast
of long disttl,tl(~() telephone lines extending through of Porto Rico from Arroyo on the east to Hormithe island of Porto Hi(\() and connecting various cities gueros on the west, at which latter point its system
and towns thereof, together with local telephone connects with that of the Porto Rico General Teleex(~hangcs in such <'.ities and towns." This franchise phone Company.
was approved by the governor on December 4, 1902,
In respect to rates charged by this company, the
and by the President of the United States on Decem- franchise under which it is operating provides thatber 31, 1902. This franchise was transferred to a
SEC. 10'. The grantee shall submit to the executive council for
(~tnnpany organiz(ld under the name of liThe Porto
its approvalll schedule of rates to be charged by him for the use
Rico Telephone Company," such transfer being of telephones, and no charge caD. be made by him until the schedule
approved by the executive council on April 9, 1903, has been ao approved. He may thereafter from time to time,
upon reasonable notice to the public, with the approval of the
and the bond of $10,000 required by the ordinance executive
council, change the rates established in such schedule.
being given by that company. No work was done
SEC. 11. The telephone lines hereby authorized shall be deemed
undt\r this franchise, and the executive council accord- to be a public service system, and such service sha.ll be ~is~ed
ingly, by ordinance enacted on April 19 , 1906, repealed to the public on demand on equa.l terms to all, WIthout dlScnmthe granting ordinance and directed the attorney-gen- ination and its service shall be at all times subject to effective
regulation by the government and the executive council.
eralof Porto Rico to take the necessary steps for the
In accordance with the foregoing provision, the
enforcement of the penalty of the bond. Proceedings
following
schedule of charges was approved by the
to this end were instituted and are now pending.
executive
council
on May 3, 1906, and is now in force:
No further action looking to the creation of a
general telephone system was taken until 1905, when
Residence telephones, $3.40 per month; business telepho~?B, $4
an ordinance was passed by the executive council on per month; long distanc~ tel~phones, $2. per ~onth additio~1.
June 5 and approved by the governor on .June 6, Tolls, 1 cent per kilometer on hnes according to dlstance. OutSlde

0.'

11:)

Connecticut, October 7, 1907. TIllS C;>lnpany has
acquired the franchise and property oj/he local telephone companies operating under Spanish concessions
in San Juan and Mayaguez, with the result that this
company is now carrying on the telephone business on
the north coast of the island, from the town of Oarolina
on the east to Hormigueros on the west, where, as has
been stated, it connects with the line of the South
Porto Rico Telephone Company. Although the two
local systems at San Juan and Mayaguez are operated
in connection with the general system, separate systems of accounts have to be maintained for them, owing
to the special provisions of the concessions under which
their operation is authorized.
In respect to rates, the ordinance granting the
franchise provides that-

a radius of 1 kilometer of the central office in any town or
city an additional charge of 30 cents per kilometer will be made
for telephones connected with said central offices.

The foregoing rates apply to places outside of Ponce.
In the latter city, where the system technically belongs
to the old local company, though it is operated by
the South Porto Rico Telephone Company, the rates
are: For residences, $3 per month, and for business
houses, $3.60 per month, both with unlimited service.
The operations of the foregoing company were, as
has been stated, confined to the south coast of the
island. On August 23, 1906, the executive council
of Porto Rico granted a franchise to Sosthenes Behn
to construct, maintain, and operate a system of long
distance telephone lines between the towns of Carolina and Hormigueros and other intervening towns,
together with local telephone systems in certain of
said towns and local stations at other points. The
grantee was also· authorized to enter into traffic agreements with the local telephone exchanges in San
Juan and Mayaguez, or to operate his system in
connection with such systems, and to connect his
system with others having lines entering the same
towns. This permitted of connection at Hormigueros
with the system of the South Porto Rico Telephone
Company.
.
This franchise was transferred on November 18,
1906, to the Porto Rico General Telephone Company,
a corporation organized under the laws of the state of

SEC. 9. The grantee shall submit to the executive council for
its approval a schedule of rates to be charged by him for the use of
telephones, and no charges shall be made by him until such
schedule has been approved. He may thereafter from time to
time, upon reasonable notice to the public, with the approval of
the executive council, change the rates established in said schedule.
. SEC. 10. The telephone lines hereby authorized shall be deemed
to be a public service system and such service shall be furnished
to the public on demand on equal terms without discrimination,
and its charges and service shall be at all times subject to effective
regulation by the government and the executive council.

In accordance with the foregoing, the following
schedule of rates was approved by the executive council on June 20, 1907, and is now in force:

Long distance tariff-conversations not exceeding in duration five minutes.
[RatEl$ are given in cents.]
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Following is a statement of the tt1I'ii1' of charges for
local service in Slm Juan, Mayaguez, and other towns
embraced in the system of the company:
Tar([r of charges for /ol'al sen'icl'.
CITY OR TOW;,i.

San Juan ........... , Resi<ioIlCes .................................... .
j B usine.ss houses} 150 calls .. ~ ...•...... " ....... .
) ;Business houses, 1[)O to 4[)[) cans .................
Busil1e~s houses, withont lImit .................... .

i

MaYfLgucz. - .••• -•• ,)

»

••

~~;\~~~1~ollses:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ..

Other towns ........ ! Residollot'S ....................................... ..
! Businesshollse:L .................................. .

$3.00
4.00
H.OO
8.00
2.50
3.50
2.00
3.00

lInstallations within the limits of towllS aI''' made at thecxpellse of theeom·
pany, those outside of towns »\ the Qxpense of the suhscrlbNS.

The establishment and development ot a telephone
system by the insular government in connection with
its telegraph srl'vice has already been described. It
is only necessary here llgain to call ittt0ntion to the
fact that the government service is jut.ended to serve
the territory lying chiefly in the interior of the island
that is not reached by the two private telephone companies, and by the making of traffic agreements with
the latter to give to the island a telephone service that,
as far as circumsttLllCes will permit, will reach aU parts.
Mention has already hron lllll,de of the fact that the
plants of the three 10c,11 systems in Sun Juan, Ponce,
and Mayaguez will become the property of the government without compensation in H)17, n,nd tha,t these
plants at any time before tlult date, as well as the
plants of the t·wo long distance companies, may be
taken by the govenunent nt nny tim.e upon payment
of a fair compensation for them.
There would be a ml1nifest advantage in having the
entire service centmlized in one itdministration, and
the government may at some future time decide to
exercise the option of purc!uLse that it possesses. No
proposition looking to this end, however, is now under
consideration. The facts thn,t the territory to be
served is so restricted and compact, ilnd that the government is already conducting a telegraph system and
has made a beginning in the telephone. field, would
seem to indicate that sooner or later this question of
the government taking over all the telephone lines of
the island is likely to become a matter of practical
importance.
.Although the South Porto Rico Telephone Company
and the Porto Rico General Telephone Company, one
operating on the south and the other on the north
coast, and connecting at Hormigueros on the west
coast, together with the systrm of the insular government, constitute the only general public telephone
systems of importance, nevertheless mention should
be made of two other franchises which have been
granted to persons or companies to construct and operate telephone systems for hire.
'fhe ordinance granting to the Compafiia de los Ferrocarriles de Puerto Rico the right to maintain and

operate a railroad system in the island of Porto Rico,
enacted by the executive council of Porto Rico on
October 28: 1901, contained the following section reh~
tive to the estu.blishment and mu.intenH.nce of a trlegraph and telephone system by tIw cOll1pnny:
SEC. VII. The said grantee may erect and mttintain a telegraph
and telephone line upon and along i.ts right 01 w',y to be used by it
for the operatioll of its railway lines and for no other purpose; said
telegraph and telephone Jincs shall not be open to use by the public
either for profit or othendse. Upon the eonsent, however, of the
C'xecutive conncil through the commissioner of the i.nterior, t.he
said telegraph lillc may be opened tIJ public use for hire, upon the
condition that the governor, members of the PX('cutive council, and
chief heads of the departments shall have the right free of cost of
sending messages [Lnd reeeiving replies relating to public business
over said lincs, and upon Bueh other terms and ('ollditiollS liS may
be prescribed by the C'xecutive council. And likewise the said
telephone lines m~ty be opened to the public for hire or otherwise
upon the consent of the executive council through the commissioner
of the interior upon sueh terms and conditions as the expcutive
council may provide. 'fhe st1id eompany 8h..11 not luwe thl\ power
to permit the use of its said telegraph and te'lephonc poles and
wires, or to permit the use of its right of way for tIl(' Pl'l'ction of telegraph or telephone wirefl, by any person, firm, corporation, or other
legal entity, natural or artificial, whatsoeVC'r, <,xccpt upon Hu('h terms
and conditions ltS the executive coulleil through the c'ollnnissioner
of the interior may require: Pro1'?:rJed, That sltid granteolllaypern1it
the use of its 'laid telograph or telephone liIH's to teny PPrHOll, firm,
company, corporatioll, or legttl entity having (\, fn1.llohise from the
government of Porto Hieo for doing a public: tdegrnph or telc'phone
business; but Buch use of s,Lid lint's shall be 8ubjc,et to the' royalty
and other duties and obligations providpd ill allY Ruch franchise.
At any time, however, the commissioner of the interior of Porto Rico,
without compensatioll to t,ho said grantee, IIlay en~ct, upon its right
of way such poles and lines ItS may in the judgment of the eommis·
sioner of the interior be necessary or desirable for the opt'r-atioll of a
telegraph service in eonnection with the insular tcl~graph lines;
said telegraph lille'S so erected on said rigllt of way to be the Bole
property of the insular government, which shall be ('utit.led to receive all the profits arising from the UAe thereof; said ('ollunissioner
of the interior, through his employee'S, shttlllnwe aceess to said telegrallh lines at !tIl ti;les for making repairs and for ot.her purposes;
and upon the ereetion of such telC'gr-aph lines by the commissioner
oithe interior Oll said right of way, the use olits own telegraph lines
by the pub lie for hire or otherwise shall at once be stopped by the
grantee.

Notwithstanding the provision that the eompi1ny
should not throw open its telephone lines to the pu lJlic
for hire without consent of the executiv(~ couneil, it
appears that the company did do so without .first obtaining such p01'mission, and up to the end of February, 1902, had received from the public for such service
a total of $,576.81. When it came to the attention of
the company that such action WitS not lawful without
the permission of the executive council, the company
applied for such permission and received it by nn ordinance, the title of which is "An ordinance granting to
the Compania de los FerrOCtLrriles de Puerto Rico and
to its successors and assigns the right to take and receive for hire telegraph or telephone messages between
certain points along its right of way," enacted July 11,
1902. This ordini1nce restricts the right of the company so that it can operate its system only between
those points on its line not reached by the insular
telegraph system.
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In pursuance of this ordinance the commissioner of
the interior reports that telephone stations for the use
of the public are being maintained by the railroad company at Dorado, Rinc6n, Rio Rosario, Filial Amor, Laj as
Estaci6n, La Plata, EI Lim6n,and Santa Rita. Only
the first t.wo places named are towns, the others being
small local stations or estates. The service has been
established more for the convenience of the patrons of
the road -than as a source of revenue. The business is
conducted over the lines installed by the company for
the operation of its road. The charges for the service
are 25 cents for ten words or less and 2 cents for each
word over ten. The company reports that its receipts
from the service are only a few dollars a month.
On De~ember 20, 1906, a franchise was granted to
Juan Bertran to construct, maintain, and operate a
system of long distance telephone lines between the
Playa of Yabucoa and the Playa of N aguabo, and
other intervening towns and cities, together with local
telephone systems in certain of said towns and local
stations at other points. No work has ever been done
under this franchise and, as the grantee has made no
effort to comply with any of the conditions of the ordinance, the latter may be considered as no longer in
force.
II. TELEPHONE SYSTEMS MAINTAINED BY RAILWAY COMPANIES FOR THE OPERATION OF THEIR SYSTEMS.

In all, or practically all, cases where franchises have
been granted for the establishment and operation of
steam or electric railway lines, authority has been
given to the grante,e to install and make use of telegraph or telephone systems for the operation of those
lines. In some cases grantees have availed themselves
of this permission by establishing telephon~ systems,
while in others the railroad companies have made use
of the lines of the general public telephone companies.
In no case does a railway company make use of a telegraph service, either public or private, for the operation of its line. Following is a statement of the practice pursued by each steam or electric railway company
operating in Porto Rico:
The American Railroad Company of Porto Rico,
now operating the property of the Compania de los
Ferrocarriles de Puerto Rico~ maintains its own telephone system for the dispatching of trains.
The Ponce and Guayama Railroad Company has no
system of its own, but makes use of that of the South
Porto Rico Telephone Company under a special arrangement by which it has the use of 40 telephones for
$100 per month, and the right to 30 messages per
month from Ponce. There are other special provisions
of this contract which need not be mentioned here.
The Fajardo Development Company has its own
telephone system, which it is maintaining and operating in pursuance of the provisions of its franchise. It
has in use at the date of this report 38 instruments and

about 25 miles of line, while the value of the plant is
placed at $3,832.69.
The steam railroad operated by Mr. Ram6n Valdes
between Catano and Bayam6n under the name of
Tranvfa de Catano a Bayam6n makes use of its own
telephone system, which c0nsists of two instruments,
one at Catano and one at Bayam6n, with the necessary
wire connection. This system was installed in 1882 in
virtue of a special authorization from the government,
and it is claimed was the first use made of telephones
in the island.
The Caguas Tramway Company, whose railway line
between Rio Piedras and Caguas was thrown open to
traffic in June, 1908, has installed its own telephone
system, consisting of two instruments, one at each
terminal.'
The San Juan Light and Transit Company, operating an electric railroad in San Juan and between that
city and Rio Piedras, maintains its own telephone
system, consisting of 15 instruments with neces.."!ary
wires.
The Ponce Railway and Light Company, operating
an electric railway in the city of Ponce and between
that city and Ponce Playa, makes no use of telephones
for the operation of its road. Its offices, however, are
equipped with instruments of the South Porto Rico
Telephone Company as ordinary subscribers to that
company .
. The railroad constructed by Antonio Roig between
Humacao and Humacao Playa in virtue of a franchise
granted to him by.the executive council on August 8,
1905, which was completed in 1908, will make URe of
the private telephone lines owned by the same party,
a concession for the erection of which was obtained
from the Spanish authorities in 1888, as is described
in the section of this report relating to private telephone
~es.
.
III. GOVERNMENT OFFICIAl, TEI,EPHONE SYSTEM.

The various departments and offices of the insular
government in San Juan are not all located in the
same building. As the governor, heads of departments,
and other chief officials have need of constantly communicating with each other, the department of the
interior in 1906 installed for the special use of the gove~ent a telephone system independent of that of
the general telephone system of the city. This system now includes about 1 mile of wire and 15 instruments, bringi;ng that number of offices into communication with each other. The cost of installing the system
was approximately $500. The exchange, with a.
switchboard of 20 drops, is located in the office of the
secretary of Porto Rico, the work of operator being
performed by one of the employees of the office in
addition to his other work.
Just as the insular government has found it desirable
to estl;tblish a special telephone system to connect up the
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severt.l departments, so the military authorities have
found it n('cessary to establish a special line to bring
into cOllununic}1.tioll with ea,ell other the various offices
cOIlstituting the military post n,i, San Juan. According to the report or the 1llilitnry oflicer commanding
the post, this seryj('e now embmees an exchange, 29
installed instruIn(mts, and. approximately 18 miles of
wire. The vaJue eould not be given. This system, it
Dlay be st~l.ted, has connection with the city post office,
the United 8tn,tes N~1yal 8U1tion, the United States
Naval Hospital, the l:Tnited States Weather Bureau,
a.nd the governor's how,{I.
For purposes of ('ompleteness mention should be'
rnade of the fact that on December 13, 1902, a franchise
was gmnted to t.he rnuniripnlity of Guayama to construet. and operate, for public purposes only, a telephone line betweell GtULyarna and Arroyo. No use
wa.s ever 11,HHle of this franchise, and it was accordingly f()rm~tlly repealed by an ordinance enacted May
12. IgOR.
IV. PRIVATFj TELEPHONE SYSTEMS.

In order to mn,ke 1.1. (·omplete showing of the extent

to which use is Blade in Porto Hico of the telegraph
and teJephono as lllNU1S of communication, mention
should be IrH1de of the telephone systems that have
been estahlishedhv individuals or commercial houses
for their privat,e l;S(~. Sueh systems have been construded in some cases ill 'Virtue of concessions or
authoriz~1.tions granted hy the Spanish authorities and
in others in virtue of fr~mehises granted by the executive coune.il. The or<iim1nees ()f the executive council
granting the permissions n,re in all cases in the nature
of 1'evo('ab10 p(>rmits, and they expressly provide that
such lines shilJI not be thrown open to the use of the
l)Ublie for eompensation and that the permits may be
revoked at ~my time, and espeeiaUy at such time as a
general or puhlie tdephone system capable of performing the service may he tlstablished in the district.
Pr~c.t,ieally t.h() same provisions are found also in the
Spanish coneessiol1s.
Following is an t'IlUmerl1tion, with the more important data, eoncerning each eas~~ of a private telephone
system llOW in operation in the island. Inasmuch as
the exeeutive counc.il has taken the,position that no
franchise is required for the establishment of a priva~e
telephone line unless use is made in some wa~ of pubhc
propert.y, such as is involved wl~ere the hn~s eross
public lands or cross or run alongslde of a publIc road,
it is possible that a few cases may exist where owners
of sugar t~states or other properties of conside~able
extent have installed private lines to connect up dIfferent points on their properties. It is certain, however,
that such plants, if they exist, are of little monetary
value or importanee.
(1) On February 24, 1896, Messrs. Bertran Hermanos received from the Spanish governor-gene.ral permission to install a telephone line between theIr office

in Humaeao and their warehouses in Humacao Playa.
This line was established and has continued in operation to the present time. The line now embraces 6
miles of poles and wires and 3 instruments, and is
valued at $600. According to the terms of the concession the OWIlers should 1)ay to the government au
annual royalty of $12 for each instrument installed.
(2) On December 28, 1888, Antonio Roig reeeived
from the Spanish authorities a eoncession, in all
respects similar to the one granted to Bertran Hermanos, by which he \vas al1thorized to establish a
private telephone line between his office in Humacao
and Humacao Playa. This line was constructed at
an estimated cost of $500 and has 6 miles of poles and
wire and 2 instruments. As in the case of Bertran
Hermanos, the concession calls for an annual payment
to the government of $12 for each telephone installed.
Mr. Roig has also recently established, without any
concession, because presumably no use is fnade of
public property, a line embracing 10 miles of poles and
wires and 2 instruments, at a cost of $1,000, connecting
his office in Humacao and the Juncos Sugar Central, in
which he is largely interested.
(3) On August 30, 1904, the executive council
granted a franchise to Messrs. O. & J. Fantauzzi to'
erect and operate a private telephone line to connect
their main office at Arroyo Playa and their two plantations, Cuatro Calles in Arroyo and Felicita in Patillas.
This line embraces 5 miles of poles and 'wires and 4
instruments, and cost $400.
(4) On August 2,1906, the executive council granted
a franchise to the Providencia Central Company to
construct and maintain a private telephone line in
connection with the operation of its central. The
company has built tlus line which now connects its
sugar eentral "Providencia" in Patillas, its eentral
office at Arroyo Playa, and three of its plantations.
The system embraces 6 miles of poles and wire and
5 instruments, and is valued at $1,000.
(5) On May 16, 1901, the executive council granted
a franchise to Messrs. M. Zalduonado Veve & Santiago
to maintain a private telephone system to connect
various residences and places of business in Fajardo
belonging to the Veve fa~y. In pursua;nce . o~ this
franchise the concessionanes are now mamtammg a
system which embraces 9 miles of wire and 6 instruments, the total value of the system being about
$1,200.
(6) The most important. private telephone sys~em
in the island is that maintained by the Porto RlCan
Leaf Tohaceo Company. This system has heen established in virtue of an authorization granted by the
executive council on Oetober 31, 1904. The system
is used by the company to enable it to keep in immediate communication with its various tobacco plantations and embraces three central offiees, one in Juneos
with'1O instruments, one in Caguas with 6 ~nstruments,
and one in the La Plata valley with 7 mstruments.
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The three together thus include 23 instruments and
the length of line is 34 miles. The cost of the system
is estimated to be approximately $3,345.
(7) On June 30, 1901, the executive council granted
a franchise to Luis M. Caballero to establish a private
telephone line to conned his town residence with his
country residence, both in Salinas. The concessionary
has not availed himself of tIns franchise, though he
states that he will probably do so in the immediate
future.
(8) On April 29, 1902, the executive couneil granted
a franehise to the Compaflfa de los Ferroearriles de
Puerto Rieo and to Sobrinos de Ezquiaga, authorizing
the latter to use the telegraph poles of the former for

the purpose of eonneeting by telephone his place of
business in San Juan ,\-1.th his sugar estate "Buena
Vista" in Carolina. He has never availed himself of
tills franchise, willch may therefore be considered a
dead letter.
(9) The Puerto'Rico Sugar Company, operating a
sugar central known as "Pasto-Viejo" in Humacao,
has established a private telephone line to conneet its
factory with Humaeao, Humacao Playa, and the estate
of Saldana & Compania, "Irurena." This system
embraces 12 miles of poles and wires and 3 instruments,
and is valued at $1,292. It does not appear that any
'formal authorization for the eonstruetion and operation of this line has ever been ohtained.

ELECTRIC I.JIGHT, POWER AND TRACTION, AND STREET RAILWAY SYSTEMS.
1. SAN JUAN, RIO. PIEDRAS, AND OAGUAS.

Owing to the fact that San Juan, Rio Piedras, and
eagUH,S receive electric current for lighting and traction purposes from the same centml plant, and that
these towns are likewise connected hy a railway system which, though at present operated partly by
electricity and partly by sten,lll, will shortly be operI1ted wholly by the former power, it is desirable that
the development and use of electricity in these towns
and the surrounding district should be considered
together.
Tho city of San Juan, the capital of the island, is a
closely built town of about 30,000 inhabitants which,
until a comparatively re.cent date, was surrounded for
defensive purposes by t), llla,ssive masonry wall. It is
located on what appears to be a narrow promontory,
but what in reality is an island, as a narrow channel,
entering the basin of the harbor from the sen, about a
mile from the outskirts of the city, divides the land on
which the c,ity is locH,ted from the mainland. A single
road, the only one connecting the city with the mainland, crosses this channel by a bridge. This road runs
through the fairly populous ward or barrio, known as
ilPuerta de Tierra," just outside of the old city walls,
crosses the bridge above mentioned, then traverses the
suburban residential ward of Santurce which, since
the American occupation, has increased rapidly in
population. It then continues to the town of Rfo
Piedras, about 12 kilometers from San Juan, to Caguas,
25 kilometers farther, and thence passing through
other towns, crosses the island to Ponce, on the south
coast, the second city in importance in the island.
San Juan has enjoyed the advantages of an electric
lighting system since 1893. The conditions under
which electric lighting plants might be established in
the island were set forth in a royal decree of N ovembel' 14, 1890. These conditions relate exclusively to
the technical features of construction and installation
to which the builder must conform. There does not
appear to have been any effort made, such as is evident

in the case of fiJeing the conditions under which telephone concessions would be gmnted, to tl'eiLt elect,ric
lighting as a qmLsi public industry and u.s such to he
rigidly controlled in respect to mtes Ilnd conditions of
service. No mention is made even of tho tiCI'm of years
for which concessions might be granted, nor is nny right
reserved to the government to take ()V(lr the plitnt and
operate it as it public service shoul<l it ever bt~ deemed
desirable to adopt this poliey. The concession for the
electric light plant did, however, eontain !t provision to
the effect that" this concession is limit.ed in so fnT as
the place and its milit~lry zones (pln.zl), Y sus zonas
polemicas) are concerned to wlmt hIts be(m estttblished
by the office of the captain-generuJ to the effect. that
the concession shall not constitute nny right of ownership, and that the work shnll be destroyed on first
notice received from the government of the ph1ce at
the expense of the corpomtion Ilnd \vithout any right
to indemnification." It is difficult to determine the
full purport of this provision, though probably it primarily related to the right of the government t.o titke
the action provided for in case rnilitary necessity
should so dictate.
Complying with t.he provisions of the rOYi\l de,cree of
March 14, 1890, applic!ttion was made in 1893 by the
Sociedad An6nirna Luz Electrica t.o estnblish n,n electric lighting plant in Sitn .Jun,n, whieh a,pplieation was
granted by the governor-general of the island, with the
provision above cited, February IS, 1893" and npproved
by the minister of Ultrama on May 22, 189:3, and the
system itself was constructed and put into operation
later in the same year. This compiulY is not a corporation, strictly speaking, but is Whitt is known t.s a "mercantile association" registered under the provisions of
the commercial code of Porto Rico. Its authorized
stock is 63,500 pesos, all of which has been paid in,
divided into 635 shares of 100 pesos each, the total
par value of which at the present time in American
gold would he $38,100. The plant itself, it should be
stated, is worth much more than this sum of money.
The concession was granted in the name of Don MeJ-
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quia des Cueto, director de la, Sociedad Anonima Luz
Electrica. One of the prime movers in organizing
the enterprise, however, was Mr. Ramon Valdes, who,
sometime prior to the American occupation, secured
practically all of the shares of the association, so that
he became in effect the sole owner and director of the
concern.
This system has continued in operation witiiout interruption until the present time, and has furnished the
electric lighting for the grea,ter part of the city. As
willllereafter 11ppm1r, efforts to consolidate in the same
hands all of the electric lighting and traction compn,nies in and about San Juan met with success in 1906,
and all of the shares of the Luz Electrica were in that
year acquired by the Porto Rico Power and Light
Company, which was organized to utilize the waterpower at Comerio falls for the purpose of supplying
electric current for lighting and genen11 power purposes. Pending the completion of this undertaking
the plant of the Luz Electrica is still operated, though
it is the intention of its present owners to discontinue
its use in a short time and either dismantle it or hold it
in reserve for emergencies and special service.
The Sociedad An6nima Luz Electrici1 apparently did
not have an exclusive franchise for the lighting of the
city, for, itS will now be seen, another company vms ~ub
sequently 11uthorized to furnish electric light not only
in the suburbs of Puerta de Tierra and Santurce, but
in parts of the city itself.
On Fe brun,ry 1 S, 1878, the Spanish G-overnmcnt
granted a concession to one Pablo Ubarri y Capetillo
to construct H, steam tramway for the transportation
of freight and passengers between the towns of San
Juan and Hio Piedras. This road was built in the following year and phLced in operntion. It follows
closely, and in some cases actually lies upon, the right
of way of the public roa,d lending out of San Juan,
that has been described. The Spanish concession
under which this road was built was limited to sixty
years' duration, and provided that at the expiration
of that period the parts of the road lying on the highway, which, howev~, constitute but a small pttrt of
the total mileage, were to become the property of the
government.
In 1900, while the island was still under the administration of the military authorities, American capitalists, either then or soon after represented by the
firm of J. G. White & Co., of New York, conceived the
idea of acquiring this property and franchise, of changing the gauge to the standard gauge of the United
States-4 feet 8! inches-of substituting electricity for
steam as a motive power, of using the power plant
that would have to be built to supply electric current
to the public for lighting and power purposes, and of
making other improvements and extensions. These
parties accordingly secured from the military and the
municipal authorities of San Juan permission to un-

dertake this work. At the same time they obtained
authority to lay tracks on additional streets of the
city so that cars would enter the city by one route
and leave by another, both of which would join the
single track outside the limits of the city proper. As
the entire line is ~1 single track, the construction of
this loop would much facilitate traffic operations.
Some uncertainty exists in the minds. of many in respect to the extent of the legal rights acquired by the
parties in virtue of this coneession of the military
and municipal authorities, but it is not necessary to
enter into any considemtion of those questions here.
The new civil government, estl1hlished May 1, 1900,
moreover, while never confirming the grant made by
the military authorities, has never taken any steps
to attack t.he validity of such grant or to interfere in
any way with its utilization.
For legal reasons, into which it is not necessary for
us here to enter, the capitalists interested deemed it
best to orgnnize t.wo separate eorporations to take
over the enterprise. Tlwy Hccordingly created the
two corporations known !1S the SiLll .Tuan Light and
Transit Compn,ny and the San Juan and Rio Piedras
Railway Company. The former was orgn,nizcd in the
state of New York on April 14, IS99, and was authorized on June 8, 1904, to do husiness in Porto Rico.
It has 11 carib.l stock of $500,000, un of which has
b~en reported as paid in. Bonds hearing interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per a,IlIlUIll were also issued to
the amount of $600,000. The httter compl1.ny was
organized in the state of New York on December 27,
1808, t1nd authorized on June 8, 190], to do business
in Porto Rico. It has a capital stock of $:300,000, all
reported paid in. These two companies acquired all
of the franchise rights and properties of the Ubarri
concession. The Sn.n Juan Light 11nd '1'mnsit Company was made the active mllIU1ging eompany, -while,
so far fl,S Citn be ka1'lled, the San .Juan and Rio Piedras
Railwt1J COmptLllY figures mcrely as the corporation
in which, for legal l'eH,SOns, is vested the ownership of
that portion of the road lying on public lands. It
was to the San ,Juan Light and 'l"mnsit Company that
the military government, as already stated, granted
permission to change the gauge of the road, to substitute electricity for steam as a motive power, to
build and operate an elec;tric light and power plant,
lay additional tracks in SiUl Juan proper, construct
and operate a spur to the sen front nt Borinquen Park,
etc. The franchise rights of this compltl1y hiwe since
been slightly enlarged by the executive council, which
granted it permission to install certain switches to
facilitate the operation or the road on a more frequent schedule. This comp1my, the San Juan Light
and Transit Company, from the date of the estnblishment of its electric power ph1nt, has furnished current for the lighting of a part of the city proper and
all of the current for the lighting of the suburbs of
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Puerta de Tierra and Santurce, as well as the highway between these suburbs, and the town of Rio
Piedras.
From the entrance of the San Juan Light and Transit
Company into the field of electric lighting ann traction
in San Juan, it was recognized that the work of supplying electric current in the district might be made
much more economical and profitable if a consolidation could be effected of the plants of the Sociedad
An6nima Luz EIectrica and of the San Juan Light and
Transit Company, or, better still, if the waterfalls of
Comerio could be utilized for the generation of the
current required. These falls, on the La Plata river,
are located about 25 miles from the capital and are
recognized to be the most valuable waterpower in the
island. While the total horsepower capable of being
developed has never been accurately determined, yet
careful surveys and engineering investigations have
demonstrated the certainty that sufficient power exists there for the development of electric current for
all the probable needs of the cities of San Juan, Rio
Piedras, Caguas, Comerio, and a large number of
smaller towns that it is feasible to reach by means of
transmission lines.
The first move in the direction of the utilization of
this waterpower was made by Mr. Ram6n Valdes, the
owner of the Sociedad An6nima Luz Electric a, who applied for, and on December 17, 1900, was granted by
the executive council, a franchise to make use of these
falls for the development and distribution of electric
energy. Owing to legal difficulties encountered by
Mr. Valdes, as a result of proceedings brought against
him by the pa,rtnership of Arpin & Noble, who claimed
ownership of a portion of the land that would have to
be utilized, at or near the falls, Mr. Valdes was unable
or unwilling to proceed with the work within the time
called for by the franchise ordinance. The executive
council, unwilling that the utilization of this valuable
power should be delayed an indefinite number of
years, after granting one extension of time within
which the work might be undertaken or completed,
revoked the franchise on July 21, 1902.
In taking this action referred to in the preceding
paragraph, the executive council was influenced by
the fact that it had pending before it an application
for a franchise to construct. an electric railway across
the island from San Juan to Ponce, the prosecution
of which was dependent upon the utilization of the
Comerio falls for the generation of the power that
would be required. This franchise was duly granted
to the applicant-the Vandegrift Construction Company-on March 2, 1903. This company was a corporation organized in the state of New Jersey on
December 20, 1899, and authorized on January 18,
1904, to do business in Porto Rico. Its capital
stock was fixed at $100,000. For the ownership and
operation of the road when completed the grantees

of the franchise organized the Porto Rico Railway,
Light, and Power Company, under the laws of the
state of New Jersey, July 15, 1904, with a capital
stock of $125,000, whicl,t company was authorized
on July 28, 1904, to do business in Porto Rico. The
Vandegrift Construction Company immediately began
the work of surveying the route to be followed and
pushed such work, in so far as the location of routes
is concerned, to completion. After a beginning had
been made in the work of grading at the San Juan
end, the company, owing to its inability to finance the
enterprise, was forced to diseontinue work. The
executive council, after granting several extensions
of time, seeing the hopelessness of this line being
.built by the holders of the franchise, on February
24, 1905, repealed the franchise.
In 1905 a number of Canadian and American eapitalists became impressed with the importance of the
San Juan electric lighting and traction field, if existing undertakings could be brought under one management, and extensions of the field could be made
in the way of building an electric line from Rlo Piedras
to Caguas to connect with the San Juan Light and
Transit Company line from San Juan to RIO Piedras.
The idea included also the development of the waterpower at Comerio falls and the furnishing of ele<.>tric
current for the lighting of a large number of towns
that it would be feasible to reach by transmission
lines. The running of a line to Caguas was deemed
to be an enterprise offering especially great inducements. This town is located in the interior of the
island, on the highway between San Juan and. Ponce,
about 25 miles from the former city, and is the starting point for branch roads running to the east coast
and to other points, while it itself, in addition to having two large sugar centrals located near it, is the
center of a rapidly growing tobacco industry. By 8.
series of acts, an account of which follows, this plan
of consolidation and development has been fully
carried out by these parties. At the outset of the
. efforts looking to consolidation, the firm of J. G.
White & Co., the owners of theJ'an Juan Light and
Transit and the San Juan and Rio Piedras Railway
companies, figured prominently. Subsequently, however, this firm disposed of its interests to its colleagues
and, it is understood, has wholly retired from business
in the island.
The first step in the direction of consolidation was
the organization of the Porto Rico Power and Light
Company for the purpose of acquiring the right to
make use of the Comerio falls for the erection there
of a central power plant to furnish all of the power
that would be required by the other enterprises.
This corporation was organized in the. state of Maine
on February 1, 1905, and was authorized on November
3, 1905, to do business in Porto Rico. The amount of
its capital stock is said to be $750,000, of which all,
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or pl'aetically all, is reported as paid in. On January
4, 1906, this corporation was gra,nted a franchise by
the exeeutive council to develop the waterpower at
Comerio bUs for the production of electric energy,
with the right to distribute and sell the current in
San Juan and a large number of oth(~r municipal
districts. The company proceeded vigorously with
the work of construction and now has its plant in
operation, and, moreover, is now prosecuting surveys
and making plans looking to increasing the present
capacity of the plant by the construction of additional dams and reservoirs for th(', storage of flood
waters. If these plans are carried out, the capn,cit.y
of the plant will be increnseJ many times.
This company, as an essential pm't of its programme,
acquired all of the stock of the Sociedad Anonima
Luz Electrica and, as has been pointed out in the
account of the operations of that company, intends to
put the plant of the latter out of commission, or
rather to hold it in reserve for the future.
The compn,ny has also made contracts with the San
Juan Light and Transit Company by whieh the latter
will surrender to the Porto Rieo Power and Light
Company its lighting business, and in turn take from
the latter all the current needed by the San Juan Light
and Transit Company for its traction business. In
like manner power \vill be furnished to the Caguas
Tramway Company operating the new railway line
between Rio Piedras and Caguas, as will be described
hereafter. The company, finally; has made arrangements for furnishing eleetric light to a number of
other towns, the most important of which are Comerio,
Caguas, Rio Piech'as, Bayarn6n, and Oatarl0, in all
which places it has contracts with the town authorities for the lighting of streets. As rapidly as possible
the company also intends to enter the field of electric
lighting in other plaees. It has thus become the one
central power plant for the furnishing of eleetric
power in what may be called tht~ north central district
of the island.
The second part of the programme for the consolidation and development of electric industries in the
San Juan-Rio Piedras-Caguas district consisted of the
construction of an electric line from Rio Piedras to
Caguas, which would be in effect a continuation of the
San Juan-Rio Piedras line operated by the San Juan
Light and Transit Company. On July 26, 1906, the
executive council granted a franchise to J. G. White
& Co., Inc., to eonstruct and operate this proposed
electric railway. This company was a corpora~ion
organized in the state of Maine on March 28, 1906,
for the special purpose of receiving and making use
of this franchise, and was authorized on July 2, 1906,
to do business in Porto Rico. This company should
not be confused with the finn of J. G. White & Co., of
43 Exchange place, New York, although at the time
of its organization it was of course largely composed

of and controlled by the members of that firm. As
has been stated, the firm of J. G. White & Co. ultimately sold out all of its interests to its colleagues, the
latter thus taking over both the ownership and operation of the San Juan Light n,nd Transit and the San
JUlln ttncl Rio Piedras Railway eompanies, fLnd the operution of the new electrie railw}1,y when completed.
For the mllnagement of the latter enterprise the
parties interested org!1Ilized the CagluLs Tramwn,y
Compl1ny. This company WllS organized in the state
of Maine 011 July 25, 1907, and was authorized on
August 20, 1907, to do business in Porto Rieo. Its
capitnl stock is $100,000. To it, with the consent of
the executive council, was tnmsferred the franc-hise
that had been grl1nted to J. G. White &; Co., Inc.
The rond itself had in the mei\,l1time been constructed
by J. G. White & Co., n,eting as contraetors, and was
completed and put into operation in June, 1908. At
present, in virtue of it special permission granted by
the executive coulleil, this road is being operated by
steam. 'rhe franchise, however, provides that the rond
must be electrified within it short time, and it is probable that this change in motive power will be mnde
within a yen,r or two. An account of the road should
be properly ineluded, therefore, in any description of
electric traction enterprises in the island.
For the purpose of unllcrstanding the exact character of the franehise now enjoyed by the Oaguas Tramway Company for the opC'Tation of It railway line between RIO Piedras and Co,gnas, (l,Illl the conditions
under which this rO[l,d must be opel'!tted, some account
should be given of the drcumsttLllCes under which the
fmnchise was granted and the terms of the franchise
itself.
At the time a new frt1,nchise was gra,nted to the old
Compafifa de los Ferroearriles de Puerto Rico to continue the openttion of its system. of stearn milron,ds
in the island and to make important additions to such
system, the option was given to the milroad company,
by provisions to that effect inserted ill the franehise,
to connect up its branch line, running from San Juan
through Rfo Piedras to Oarolina, with Caguas, by constructing a line joining the latter two points. The
railroad eompany has n,lways taken the position that
the inclusion in the franchise of the option to construct
this and other extensions was ~1ll important part of the
consideration that induced it to surrender all rights and
privileges that it claimed in yirtue of the Spanish coneession under which it was constructed nnu to accept
the new franchise granted by the executive c.ouncil on
October 28, 1901, as it complete sta.tement of its rights
and obligations.
Immediately upon J. G. VVhite & Co. making application in 1906 for the right to run itn electric line from
Rio Piedrns to CagURtS, the American Railroad Company, successor or lessee of the CompaI1fa de los Ferrocarriles de Puerto Rieo, protested against the granting
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of the franchise, inasmuch as, according to its claim,
another company would be allowed to enter the field
for the exploitation of which it had been granted
a franchise. In connection with this protest it indicated its desire immediately to exercise the option and
to extend its line to Caguas. In doing so, however, it
desired to have the extension start from a point about
two kilometers beyond Rio Piedras on its route to
Carolina instead of from Carolina itself, as the route
would then be considerably shorter, would thus give a
more direct line between San Juan, Rio Piedras, and
Caguas, and would meet with much more favorable
engineering conditions.
About the same time the Porto Rican-American
Tobacco Company, finding itself heavily interested in
the matter of transportation between the towns of
Caguas and San Juan, owing to its important tobacco
interests lying at and beyond Caguas, likewise made
application for the right to build a railroad between
San Juan and Caguas. For this purpose the people
interested in the tobacco company created the San
Juan and Caguas Railway Company. This company
was organized in the state of New Jersey on June 14,
1906, and was authorized on June 28, 1906, to do business in the island. Its capitalization was fixed at
$300,000.
The tobacco interests professed that their main
desire in applying for a franchise was to make certain
that a road would be built. Consequently an agreement was reached between the American Railroad
Company and the tobacco people by which the latter
agreed to withdraw their application for a franchise.
The other terms of this agreement can not be fully
stated, but it is understood that important features
were that the tobacco people would assist the railroad
company in raising the necessary funds for making an
extension of its road, and that the railroad company
would undertake to transport the tobacco and other
freight of the tobacco company upon terms satisfactory to the latter.
The executive council, after considering the two
applications remaining pending before it-that of
J. G. White & Co. for an ele\ltric road, and that of
the American Railroad Company, lessee of the Compailla de los Ferrocarriles de Puerto Rico, for permission to make the extension from Carolina to Caguas,
contemplated under its prior franchise, and to start at
a point about two kilometers beyond Rio Piedras instead of at Carolina-decided to grant both applications. Although the policy of the council in the past
had always been to avoid the granting of competing
franchises, it did nat believe that this practice was
being violated in the present case, inasmuch as not
only would the two routes be slightly different, but
that one was to be a steam and the other an electric
railway, and in the opinion of the council the two
roads would thus perform different industrial functions.

Each applicant was given due notice of the fact that
the application of the other likewise would be granted,
and both applicants, with this' knowledge, nevertheless accepted the franchises. The two were granted
within a few days of each other, the one amending
the franchise of the Compailla de los FeITocarriles de
Puerto Rico on July 19, 1906, and that to J. G. White
& Co. on July 26, 1908.
It appears, however, that almost immediately after
these two franchises had been granted and accepted
the grantees realized that the. two roads would, or
might, compete very seriously with each other. They
accordingly entered into negotiations with the result
that, in consideration of a traffic agreement entered
into between the two parties, the American Railroad
Company obligated itself to J. G. White & Co. not to
avail itself of the amendment to its franchise of July
19, 1906, and thus to leave the field to the latter
party. The most essential feature of this traffic
agreement was that the Rio Piedras-Caguas Company
would turn over' at Rio Piedras all of the freight
originating on its line consigned beyond Rio Piedras
in the direction of San Juan, and that in like manner
the American Railroad Company would turn over at
the same point all freight originating with it and consigned to any point- along the line of the Rio PiedrasCaguas road. The two routes were t~ be physically
connected at Rio Piedras, so that through cars might
be run from San Ju~n to Caguas, or vice versa. The
agreement further provided that unless, or until, joint
or through rates were agreed upon the sum of the two
local rates should prevail, and that each road would
take that part of the receipts corresponding to its
local rates. If a joint rate should be agreed upon,
then each road was to enjoy that part of the rate
corresponding to the proportion of the total mileage
represented by each road. This would give to the
American Railroad Company a fraction over 29 per
cent and to the Rio Piedras-Caguas road a fraction
over 70 per cent of the joint rate.
The franchise as originally granted has been amended
in several respects and as now in force gives to the
Caguas Tramway Company, the present holder of the
franchise and operator of the road, the right to lay
three rails so as to establish a double gauge, the one
a meter gauge, corresponding to the gauge of the
American Railroad Company, and the other a standard
gauge of 4 feet 8! inches, corresponding to the gauge
of the San Juan Light and Transit Company. In
tbis way the Caguas Tramway Company, operating
in connection with the American Railroad Company
and the San Juan Light and Transit Company, would
be able to run freight cars, without reloading, directly
through from Caguas to San Juan, or vice versa, by
making use of the American Railroad Company's
tracks, and through passenger cars between the same
points by making use· of the San Juan Light and
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Transit Company's tracks, as ltS tracks would be phys- sea front at Borinquen Park. An additional 5 cents is
ically connected with those of these two companies charged for passengers going beyonq. a certain point on
at Rio Piedras.
the road to Rio Piedras. On the Caguas Tramway
To recapitulate relative to the situation in the San Line the rates now being collected are 5 cents per mile.
Juan district~ there are now in existence the separate The question of freight rates on both this line and the
companies of the Sociedad An6nima Luz Electrica, San Juan Light and Transit Company's line is now
the San Juan Light and Transit and the San Juan pending before the executive council for determination.
and Rio Piedras Railway companies, the Porto Rico
Power and Light Company, and the Caguas Tramway
II. PONCE, MAYAGUEZ, ARECIBO, AND UTUADO.
Company. All of the stock of the Sociedad An6nima
The history of electric lighting and traction in Ponce,
Luz Electrica is held by the Porto Rico Power and
Light Company, while the controlling interest in, if the second city in importance in Porto Rico, can be
not all of the stock and to a large extent the bonds given briefly. As in San Juan the outcome has been
of, this and the other companies is owned by the the acquisition by the same parties of all of the various
group of Canadian and American capitalists to which enterprises that have entered this field. In Ponce,
reference has been made. To assist in financing the however, it was possible tq effect the consolidation in
undertaking these capitalists have organized a com- such a way as to center ownership and management in
pany in Canada known as the "Porto Rico Railways a single corporation and to allow all previously existing
Company." This company is not authorized to do corporations to go out of business. On October 23,
business in the island, and it is not possible to state 1897, the Spanish Government granted a concession to
the exact way in which the·securities of the various an association known as the Compania An6nima de la
companies are owned. It is sufficient to state, how- Luz EIectrica de Ponce to establish a plant in the city
of Ponce for the generation of current for electric
e~er, that absolute control and management are vested
in the same hands and that all the electric power lighting. This plant was constructed and was In
required will be generated at the one central plant operation at the time of the American occupation.
On February 27, 1901, the executive eouncil of
located at Comerio falls.
In respect to the matter of rates, the Sociedad Porto Rico granted a franchise to W. S. H. Lothrop to
An6nima Luz Electrica's charges in the past have construct and operate an electric railway in the city of
been 15 cents per kilowatt hour for current furnished Ponce and between that city and its seaport, the Playa
for electric lighting. Little current has been fur- of Ponce, about two miles distant. This franchise
nished for general power purposes, and where it has, the has been amended at various times to permit of the
compensation has been specially agreed upon in each construction of switches or lines on other streets and
case. The charges of the San Juan Light. and Transit to make certain other changes which it is not necessary
Company for lighting purposes are 10 cents per kilo- to mention here. On April 1, 1902, a second franchise
watt hour in San Juan and 15 cents per kilowatt hour was granted to Mr. Lothrop to construct and operate
in Rio Piedras. The franchise granted to the Porto an electric plant at Ponce for the generation of current
Rico Power and Light Company provides that the for lighting and power purposes.
On May 22, 1902, and May 26, 1902, respectively,
"charges and service shall be at all times subject to
these
two franchises were transferred to the Ponce
effective regulation by the government through the
Railway
and I..Iight Company, a company organized
executive council," and that in no event shall the rates
by,
and
since
then constituting one of the railway and
exceed the following maximum schedule: For lighting
light
properties
of, the well-known :firm of Stone &
in the municipality of San Juan, 10 cents per kilowatt
Webster,
of
Boston,
Mass. This corporation was
hour, and in places outside of that municipality, 15
under
the
laws
of the state of New Jersey on
organized
cents per kilowatt hour; for power up 'to 10 horseJanuary
4,
1902,
and
was
authorized on April 16, 1902,
power, 10 cents per kilowatt hour; from 11 to 20
to
do
business
in
Porto
Rico. Its capital stock is
. horsepower, 10 per cent discount; 21 to 40 horsepower,
at
$50,000,
although
the value of the properties
fixed
15 per cent discount; 41 to 100 horsepower, 20 per
controlled
by
the
company
far exceeds this amount.
cent discount; and 101 and over horsepower, 25 per
In
1903
the
Compania
An6nima
de la Luz Electrica
cent discount. With the discontinuance of the plant
de
Ponce
decided
that
it
would
prefer
to hold its grant
of the Sociedad An6nima Luz EIectrica the municiof
power
from
the
executive
council
of Porto Rico
pality of San Juan will be given a uniform rate for
instead
of
from
the
grant
or
concession
made to it by··
lighting of 10 cents per kilowatt hpur. The company
the
Spanish
authorities.
It
accordingly
applied to
has also given the 10 cent rate to Rio Piedras. In
the
executive
council
for
a
franchise
to
authorize
it to
other towns the 15 cent rate has been applied.
continue
the
production
and
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The passenger rates of the San Juan Light and
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and,
power
purposes,
which
franchise
was
Transit Company are 5 cents between all points in
San Juan proper and its barrios, or wards, of Puerta de granted to it on October 12, 1903.
In Ponce, as elsewhere, it was recognized that unnecTierra and Santurce, including its branch line to the
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essary expense was involved in operating two plants engineer to whom the work was intrusted reported
for furnishing electric light for a city of the size of that a waterpower near the eity in the T::mama river
Ponce. The Ponce Railway and Light Company ac- could be used for the generation of power sufficient
cordingly entered into negotiations with the Compafria both to operate a pump for furnishing water to the
An6nima de Ia Luz E1ectrica de Ponce for the purchase reservoir and to operate H. dynamo for the production
of its franehis'e and plant. These negotiations were of eleetric light. These plans of the engineer were
successful and, ,,,itIt the approval of the executive adopted, but it was not until 1903 t!lat the work was
council, the franchise of the Compallia An6nima de la completed and put in operation. The delay in putLuz ElGctrica de Ponce was on August 30, 1904, tmus- ting the plans into execution was due to the difficulty
felTed to the Ponee Railway and Light Company. encountered by the city in securing t.he necessary
This company has thus aequired possession of the two funds. Such funds were finally secured t.hrough the
franchises relative to eleet-rie lighting and the one re1a- sale of bonds to the amount of $100,000 for the purpose
ti,'e to a street railway. Upon the acquisition of the of making this and ot.her improvements. Siuee the first
plant of the "Luz Electrica" the Ponce Railway and constnLCtion various improvements have been made in
Light Company dismantled it and sold such of its the plant, chiefly because the machinery originally
machinery and equipment as was salable. The work installed was of insufllcient power to perform the servof furnishing electric energy' for the lighting of the city ices clemanued of it. The total cost of the plant to
and the operation of the street railway is thus now per- elate is placed at $21,884. It furnishes light both for
formed by a single plant. The company now has out- streets and public buildings and for private consumers.
standing capital stock to the amount of $50,000, a first
The town of Utuado, situated in the municipal dismortgage of $150,000, and a second mortgage of trict of the same name, conhLins an eleetric lighting
$100,000.
plant that was installed in 1897 by the firm of Casellas
Mayaguez is represented in the field of electric and & Co. In 1904 the property was transferred to the firm
street railway enterprise by one electric lighting and of Lopez, Villamil & Co., which firm is now in proeess
one street railwayeompany. On February 21, 1896, of liquidation. The plant is opern.ted by a 30-horsea concession was granted by the Spanish Government power turbine water wheel, whence it can he seen that
to one Rafael Arrillaga, representing the Sociedad the undertaking is conclucted on a very small seale.
An6nimn. Compa.fiIa de Alumbrado Electrico, to conYauco is the only town in the island, in addition to
struet and operate a plnnt for the furnishing of electric those that liave been mentioned, in which efforts have
light in ]\,fayaguez, and the plant was construeted in been made looking to the establishment of a phmt for
the same year in pursuance of such concession. After the furnishing of electrie light. On June 28, IH04, the
the American occupation the property of this company executive council granted a franehise to Lll, CompaI1ia
'\Va.s acquired, first, by the Mayaguez Electric Company, Electrica de Yauco to constnwt and operate an electric
a corporation organized under the laws of New Jersey on light and power plant in that city. This company purAugust 27, 1901, and authorized on November, 1902, chased the ma,chinery formerly owned by the Comto do business in Porto Rico, and later, in 1905, by the pafiia An6nima de hi Luz Electrica de Ponee, after t.he
Mayaguez Light and Power Company, ·a corporation franchise and plant of thnt eompany were acquired by
organized under the laws of Porto Rico on June 19, the Ponce Railway and Light Company. After the
1905, with a capital stock of $60,000. This company plant was installed in Yaueo, however, it ran for only a
has since continued the operation of the plant. Owing short time, and the company is now in the hands of
to financial difficulties, however, in the early part of a receiver, with its plant shut down.
1908 it was forced into the hands of a reeeiver, and is
In the foregoing an account has been given of all
now being operated by the receiver under the order of enterprises that have been esta.blished in Porto Rico
the court.
coming within the scope of this report. Mention should
On July 14, 1893, the Spanish authorities granted a again be made, however, of the fact that, owing to the
concession for the construction and operation of a street development of Comerio falls for the generation of elecrailway to be operated by horsepower in the eity of trical current by the Porto Rico Power and Light ComMayaguez. This concession was granted to Messrs. pany, a considerable number of towns that do not ha.ve
Joaquin Gisbort nnd Guillermo Quintanilla, but the electric plants of their own will be able to enjoy the
system which was immediately constructed is now advantages of electric, light and power. Among sucli
owned and operated by the Sociedad An6nima Tranvia towns are Oaguas, Carolina, Rio Piedras, Bayam6n,
de JYhyaguez.
Catano, and Comerio, while if the company carries out
In Arecibo the establishment of a municipal electric its plans of making a still further use of the water of
lighting plant grew out of the steps taken by that city the river La Plata, at or near Comerio, it will unfor the creation of a waterworks system. The plan of doubtedly be able to furnish electric power to a numconstructing an aqueduet and of distributing the water ber of other towns and enterprises. The parties ownthrough a system of pipes was conceived in 1896. The ing this plant and the San Juan electric lighting and
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traetion ntlt('rpris('s now haYtI IH'ndill~ ht'fore the exee- power in Porto Rico. It is worth whil~ in concluding,.
ut h.-~, ('OUlll'il ll.ll npplklltiou for It frnlwhist' to exteml : however, to note that practically all of the more imtheir s)'stNU of railwnYH nllw funning from SIUl ,Juan to portant sugar centrals have in operation electric plants
Cag'llft.'l frum til€' IHtt(~r point down t}HI ~n,guab() valley

for the lighting of their works and the performance of
certltin parts of their industrial operations. In a number of cases, and notably that of the Guanica central,
tlH'se plants are of considerable magnitude, and embra('o machinery and methods corresponding to the
most advanced system
of electrical installation
and
.
,
operll,tion.

to the (·ast ('oast.
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